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f o l ^ o r T l a a i t r i l o  t & s  a f i p M  i n  €  o s l v o n t  
utxtoro o f ottySUiB* eagbona&o and pyopfiooa cartcmtQf 
(SOtSO ly fcgr exposing solutions of the palpagf
to  uO.tao.vla2.0t ra d ia tio n  o f ravolangth 2&»7 m* Th* 
degradation tat stu d ie d  os a f ic t io n  o f concentration o f 
polyaerylonitrile in the solvent c£L:cttiro* original mmtbm  
average chain length* and the IndUIaat light intsntitar* 
£ho course o f tho dogvodatiaa tat fo llo w tl iy  intrinsic
as a m urw s  o f chain scission ooeufslng in  tho 
pgtttodogra&od polyaor* The result# mere represented tgr 
the generalised rondou chain scission tfc&oxy for 
photodogmdad polyuers In oolitic®#
ihe stuor of the chain scission process yaa 
complicated ty fciio general Increase in optical density of 
the pfaat&ta|p»fta& pclysor solutions* Msc* the shales 
of the proper Intrinsic vlsco si ty^xnbor average molecular 
weight re&atlonsbi? far the Mnetie fsp^ issutatloos yas 
not certain* A search of the literates indicated that
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m m m s rw l t o  % m m  o i  the totrtoaic viscosity appeared to 
be IMspentat of the oslgtoa! intrinsic viscosity for 
different poises* seduce*
sact>i@s obeyed the eta&n setoiiton
theory wSLXf in  that the rat® cc-astaafco far the t**> samples 
t#ore appr3t±3&te£y fete seme* A sample of d iffe re n t fttetaty 
the randan aJsato scission theory bat its vote 
constant was different,
*?he eSH»l*aeGtel rc silts also indicated the 
p r e s e n c e  o f  «  d b m iG s l 0 1 0 9 9  t o  t h e  d e g ra d e d  pelpjia? 
ayst01* "Stoma groups were characterised by the 
appearance of tw poalrs at 2X5 and 295 m * to the 
'u ltra v io le t absorption spectra o f the dasrAded po3&m& 
Solutions,
3ho polymer solutions also Increased to 
absorption at 2$3d A0 durtog the degradation, (y.smixm  
yield dotomlnattons uoro calculated on the basis o f an 
average optica! density fo r the e-'nosod poiyraer solutions#
A tgttantrea yield of 0»0*«sicH* ohato scissions per tpantea 
absorbed in reported.
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T m  PBDBL&I A!® BEFIIJIflQUS CF 
I .  THE PR0B&E2!
Very little wife has been done on the 
photodegradatfaH of poXyaorylomitrile in solution. As a 
matter of fact, investigations of the jhotodegradatlan 
of polymers are not very mmerous in contrast to wife on 
degradation by hi$i energy radiation such as x-rays, 
•^rays, electrons and neutrons,
She degradation processes initiated by ultra* 
violet radiation are quite complex and the elucidation 
of the kinetics and the mechanisms of the reactions is 
difficult.
An investigation of the breakdown of 
polyaciylonitrile molecules in soluti on by the action of 
ultraviolet lijgit was carried out by Jollinek and, 
F»chlueter Cl) who showed that the degradation was 
approximately obeyed by a random scission process*
Koi^ over, problems incoming the photodegradatlon of 
polyacrylonitrile remained to be solved, The present work 
Is a continuation of the study of the degradation of 
polyaeryXond trile; some aspexliaeRts were repeated with a 
greater degree of accuracy than was possible in the 
previous work and the investigation has been extended to
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
2the ptfttcMleGrefiatien as a function o f p o e m s ' m m m tm tim  
and pofi&mm c h e ta  i w i t h *  F u r t h e r  vH t& m & tiS M  $ m m p U m  
spectra «n6 in frared  absorption spectra o f pol,s^<a75lo n itt llQ  
at vm l& m  stages o f the ira fe e ia o a  process iw m  been 
studied is  d e ta il* F ro lia fn a jy  esqperlsetste hot* also bean 
earned  eat s tth  p o ly a c r^ a n ltr& o  f i lm  and nodal 
substances o f w a il m tm t& m  wight relate to  
poly&aKT&ialtsile* m  the discussion o f the eapeeimtei 
re s u lts , data obtained by other yo ^ers  on the t a l  
deerodetion of palynci^onitriie tiaee also been considered*
On me basis of' till these esqpoiiraerifcal data* liiraly 
rjeohsoiws for the phetodogrodatlan, process are eenslteed* 
She pbetode$esdatla& of poiyae^ ylaoitrlie y&s studied is 
solution rather than in its baUe state in the fbwi of a filn 
oa* a peySer t o t the folloit&ng reason* W m  a polyner film 
is irradiated ultft ultraviolet light tmtolly chain scission 
and orosslinhii^ j of polyner ehains tafea plaoe steuifeanemttiiy# 
B m m m tt it is to m  m p m ted that in dilate polyssr 
scC U xU eoe the mssllabing reaction m M & be largely 
suppressed end cmsecpently me chain eeisgian reaction could 
be studied oo its otsi* iMs uould &k$>Iify the elucidation 
of the eseehwiw* As a matter ef foot, the eapesiosBtsl data 
show, that Sndood in m ltM m . prodec&na&tSy a chain session 
reaction talsea place* In addition to the scission process* 
reactions of the aide groups of the poi2$aar chains also occur*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3%  sultitwd© of defpmdation aoohanlsas ooold in 
principle Is© uoat&Gd oat 5 houwor, it is bottom to confine 
oneself to raochanlsas tib&ab baoo boon sbom  by 
to bo realised* op at least not to be tt&to&y* to of those 
aodos of taQdsasuri of long dbcdn s»loeoloa is deoerlbed ty 
to theocjr of reato tonaefcihg of lito (2>*<t ?he ohjoot is 
to find sMgtttiofltos for to awoco taoleeular wights and 
end to ES^ept^j© mdM* of hretian liaho for 
one original ohsin m  a function of tia©*
t o  polyrao? |K)lyacs7ionitrilo is on addition 
polysar* and is eonsider©d to tea straight toin aa&aat&ty 
H II II
^ 0 C C‘
a in h
? ~
CfT
ft1 !! H1 i1
0-1
1 1 
—  c— c
1
H_ ©I ll
I
r-J
~ ?
0 3
It is asipsront tot to polysor is oonprlsotl 
of repeating unite* ons of uhloh is t e l  braofcetoO* to 
to la  Isngth **P® is to  stator of units M  to  toin* 
loosing to aoleeulor uoight of the pdpaar chain* cue can 
easily dofcersinG its eliain length. If represents to 
molecular weight a# to aoooaer op one aor unit* to toin 
length is glvon by
? « V %  Cl)
vhopo is to □oleeular uoight of 
t o  polyaer aoioaOo o f chain length P*
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km im  usually o p o l& m x saopi© is m t txm m m m m -f 
that is* it m m  m t im o  shaios of o m  length only* 
average values ore used for ©grossing aoOUMMlsr ‘weights of 
pol^ afflps and tatif <&a£n lengths#
For a pol^mr* ©hos© taoin links in Wm dmln are 
ruptured at rar4on* an aquation car. bo derived xiilch relaios 
tbs os-oalled miste* averag© chain length P$ ulfch tb© 
corresponding tine t of tlio degradation psosssst
a / p t  «  3/s>0  *  k t  m
itxam is tit© audbcx? ©wag© chain length 
at tS m  %it n* PQ to tli© xaxsfom average chain length at tbo 
bcgimfng of the degradation process (t » ©) and k a sots 
sonstont*
m$%Mm CS)t bausvopy is not a sufficient 
criterion far slwlnc that a randon chain scission process 
Is operative* It has also to be aocmstratsod that a rapid 
decrease of chain length i&th time takes plaeo and that tbs • 
m a m t of aoocaer promised during dagrodntlQB is nogligibXQ#
ii, DfFirimon of sbbhb m m
Tim m  are nuooroua terns used in this thosls 
i&iah ro<|air© definition and explanation* Bom taros have 
alreedF bo® defiiiocl* However* in order to give a ssmootf 
of specific terns* Table I vas prepared# She QFtsbols are 
primarily those found in the aomgr^h on the 
m m m m knm  of v x m  posr-va* t r  n# n# o, j«aiinefe cf>#
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9TABLE I
« * • « * * » wal gi st  o f tm nam ?
vtfLggxt o f tbaftoft o f la o g tft P 
m m ro g o  ia & l© e® & ar v a A g f t t  
ovorae© ao&Mla? ualght 
J ^ » « « * * « » * * * * » # + * i l M M 0 &  m m n e *  usslgfc it
^ « t t t i » M « M t i i t i l M a  lo n g t hI2fc 4ifcik •»* Tt©n83L* iong&fi
*0......... #**♦initial 03? oviginflSl chain length
warag® $m&n I<sngth a t tin®  • t *  
of  tit© dogrs&atiori pmmnn 
* *  . * • » « » * • « » • *  * H a l a t l w  v lm x M & t y  
g^p* .... * * * * * *«* viscosity
[ f l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In trin s ic  v isco sity
o f solvent
o f solution of  oaDflMDtsmt&oo e 
n^*• • • * •« * *  *.,»** *+%g&Mir o f laolootiios o f s ta in  length p 
a**,»***#*,*#*#***Bsp3asntial ooastant in  m & m & m
ml$h%*vlmQ8&tf' m ftattcsutiip  
% * «•«***». *• ••«« *ta fe s r o f H a ta  a t s ta rt o f degradation 
* * * * * * * * *  f « n « M »  o f link®  a t tin®  **t* 
c< o f r>osradatio:i
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C8&TBR I I
z a & m & m  m m m
fiaoh haft toon witte on the fleer&totte odP 
polFocsfloasi trile tssr eheoioal sseemii pyroXp&s* orf high 
m m m ' radiation, (l5 3f **, 6, 7» 0, %  10, H), as
alrea^ r m o ftlm M  stove* m m  p M tt& o e a &  war*: b m  bom  
done m i to- photodftQftadsfelan a£ PA'i {p!>l3?aa2^ 1<5nltido ■ 
m  m function of tlm  incident intensity of the light 
source# A brief WEjaoaiy of the doeradation reactions as 
uftQLl as these of otte pols^ erg v i2 1 bo glron tea*
I*  M f ®  02i oiS3 m m m m io:: ^  pomeFi2Kei®iSi£
polyaerylonttrllo lias te a  studied t®r various 
authors# Tlie nv&n results are sunsaafisod in  fable I I *
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9It r n i  tm osMo# that there As Httl© i p m l  
m  to  th© nature of tbo psoitiat in tti» &wm ®&3$>A m ■itifcit i — * -■- ■• - — MRU. a «*■& m«r» 1 ■ mk n r ifci m M ■* -~lj '•- m ■«!> *i ■* rim r —^rfBfrQOgFaaOU pOJ^ aOF, TtlQ Ou|T <|U8nt&v&tiT8 El0a®.J3P®®BluS Of
v o l a t l l o  csp o d o o ts  t&i£"@ c a r r i o a  m i t  fa?’ S t n s i s  ft**** 2ta8oa?tfi3(' 1 3 1 *  
typical or© civon titer*
tm m  in
i t s i - t i s w i a  « m s  or mtmm rmmtmm mm 
rm a s a m  of rmmcmOTnai.s at 275° 0*
T im  ln tm m &  m fcm m  uo& Of
tj3^©3?ij38£!t osk l A n a ly s i s
1  t©  2  SOSHPS 1  m 1  m m
m m  $ m ®  $ m m  $
Z^dfogm Cyanide *** mm
t e v S a o l t v t l * 3 6 88 8 6
? l i ^ a a m t < m i t s d l o 3® . AS? 1 ^
v y m m *** mm
A c s t o n i t r l l © «*** mm mm
f t x t y v o a l t g l l © «*« mm mm
f v a p r t ^ n i t o l l o mm mm
Tb® fsnaettao© volatile at 25°C* tut mt at «190°C* 
«©*© oollootod* Th© salts oera*tlfeMRts of th© fractions 
m m  n o H f a n a  v i o y l a o e t a n i M l Q *  b »
ispliisi of th® fraction a©|>eoaG& ©o th© fciae interval
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u© t e n s  a n d  ( I )  s o g i i t e l  t h a t  f e p t e g o i
cyanide ”aoat liUdy fcm m  hy spMtti»i*af'f te chain* la
th© following EWKuari
S H U
n ,c . n c if c 
j/ . i \ i / j -
/v
rtII C H C
cn m  in  cu
+ mm
F m m M m  of tdt^ laeetardtrile mm m zplM m xl m
t l  
l
H H 1 /  \  l ^c n e
n ii cs An in
2 Preo Bad! cals * o% * cs * es% ss 
w1Ms faraatian Involves 2 C**C scissions la the 
chain, followed ty a hydrogen. tmaafor tern position one 
to pMlt&oa two**
I t i  c o n t e s t  t o  p o a ? & e s y 3 d a t ia r iX e 9 p o l s ^ ^ o t h o c s y a c ^ t r i l®  
show® «plt© a different tharasl degriiaailoG process (12)*
In tig* ess# a refers® po2yiaes?4satto or dipoiyESii&sation 
take* place oonolsting of CD Initiation at the polyaer Cboln 
ends, Cii) depropagiitim «* that is, forcmtion of aaooaer salts 
in rapid aacaosalon starting tea the activated oimln end®, 
and (Hi) tesainetfon (12)#
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mto fact, w m t sost cattkare 1m m  ta & m tn d  th a t 
intaamal tdem  place to in g  t o  degradation
of PM vlttadta t o  psipser stoet-ire* w m  to mxgcest t o t
the d eg raaatta  does m t 0037 consist o f a w t e  chain
i d s i i a  pyoocss. BuxOaot m& parsons C5) town offered
wido&ce for MaAlastloD t&thln to pol^ aer atsmctoo*
' OH Of! Cff CR <38 CH
I I L — ^  I i IM U H  -iM.I. m  A ^ .—.- S-- •■> ^
o n  o n  Of? \ t  0  ._ ^ \x
31 i£ I®
T h eir ware based esa tfo# analysis o f inaction
pvodDHfto t o  i n f r a r e d  s p e c to to to e ts y *
In dl oases of degradation, to potom
m n to lto  taracd ftrao ytolm r ttspscgh orange to
B iffc ro s t 'ssetodssts H m  boon odvcccccl to  account fa r  th is
dto0otof«^laQ» s d m  (xo* 1 1) pointed cat tot this Is to
to  t o  « f t o  p e ttie r#  He to e d  b is
eoo&uaicas or to  stetod decrease in m%nU3£t? m& im m sm ft
ultraviolet absorption of to pdfaor. to arossllsgdng
reaction i©  pictured Igr t i ls  m to r  as- fo llo w *
B II
i 1
<m2  ~  c  *  a i g  0 %  -  c  -  0 %
on     c^m
H C% # 0 •  GBg
*■ V  ♦
m
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XntmooleQUlar ajreiiaatlon m y also bo considered 
m  m  ssEplatoloa for tbs dietoouratlan of the polder 
(aoe Table IX)#
although the iz & m m tim  dismissed above has 
been obtained -ftpoo degradation reactions other than 
totodogradattan* stoiXaritios is ctale&X change tor 
IJhotodogradation and otto ty p m  o f degradation art quite 
possible.
the ssost intensive w M t on 'tbs pboMegnrftat&on
of poX^ocr^ anitrlXe ms done fer Jeliito and 8< M m t& T CD* 
«to indicated that ttoe ms no gunge In afemotufo of the 
polymer. Their tout was prfcssrily eoneerned «tth the 
de&eral&atlon of the stto of degradation and Its dependence 
on the radiant Intensity. fhair resulto for the rate eosstimi* 
of totodegradatton as a ftstoioa of light latostty eauio: 
be represented b y s straight lino reXationsiilpt however* 
this line did to pass through the origin of tbs coordinate 
system as is Atom in Figure 1* M s  betoXsar necessitated 
a r©~a2s&sidjiatian of Jalllneh and SohXuetor’s e^erimentaX 
data CD#
m© m m&to of the nogfe by doHlto and.
Schlueter CD t o  be scnsssiiioa as follow s*
Th© ultraviolet ^ hotodogrodafcion of polyasrylonltrile 
in a atxtoara of ethylene e®atai&t# and p*toUne oastemto 
<09 i 30$ by weight) ms Studied tar eaqposlnc solutions of
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0 .2 6 W v P M  In to m &vm & nlxfcuy© to light of me© length 
2537 A* ftreil&isavy results showed that In to presence of 
o@ygea* chain scission takes place, kit la its stones* eooe 
chain scission and rmominatlQn of radicals seamd to occur* 
Quantitative studios on polymer ao-intt-ort# unde? v&oskbo wore 
performed ty determining intrinsic viscosities m  a function 
of m ^rnam  M m * and as a function of the light intensity. 
Plots of lA’t m* t moo appro^ lnatoly linear* tat the 
individual ©spca&acRt* tov gather a large scatter* it mm 
also feoni that in the range the rate constants
decreased linearly «tfch decreasing light intensity and as 
already pointed ernt* approached saro at m m  finite 
intensity* the tahovlaur ms not aeooohted for. to qpeestm  
yield ms feond to he 7, WO** chain ruptures for cash 
m az& m  absorbed* Infrared spectra indicated that tore 
ms m  p m m m m d tongo in the < w m a i structure of to 
polymer* It me also observed tot to ultraviolet light 
absorption of the polymer in solution increased (13)*
A careful analysis of to Intensity-rato eenstot 
rclati«2ship is necessary and is outlined on page 16. As 
to rate is proportional to to light intensity* o? to be 
nore msty to intensity raised to m m  pornr V ,  to 
ratio of to rat® constant at to different light 
intensities should hare tarn ©$xaX to to ratio of toir 
light tntonsttlss raised to to po*« "a"* i.c*
^ A a  • «i/I2>0 €3)
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A laacb better estimate of %« could las obtained 
fey plotting tli® rat© constants %•* vs I 13 tablets should be 
a lin ear rolationeh&p* Qiaah a past ms safe fo r JeXllrsefc 
and Bohluete’s e^ eritaantssl data (1) mere %** ms found 
to  be 3U5« (Soo figure 2)
An exponent a » 1*5 cannot be reconciled td tb  an 
ordinary wm$m  scission pvqoms* Before accepting such 
an fl^ ponsgat i t  m s c learly  desirable to iisvestigab® other 
possible causes fo r th is  strange rate constant«*Xight 
in tensity reamMotiihfp* For tho evaluation of the 
osperloeatal data an in trin s ic  vtseosit7*-msboi» averse  
mXmm&m m ight rdaMom iJlp ms employed fey Je&ltaefc and 
Sclsluetcr (1 ) wisleh ms axpsrl&antally derived fey 
Osyon (10)* However, a search of the llto ratu ro  revealed 
that there is  Quite a large u s te  of in trin s ic  
v i &coait&*mriba* average molecular weight relationships 
presented by vastas mtih&m* the re&atleoghlp hot the 
general form
[1(1 *E-g (^ )
iliero K and *%« are constants* Pcaecavfeer* 
given by vsrtotts sattsers arc contained in fsfel© JV* Moure 
recNsitSy the rolatiUxMK&p W  c&stibemA m& st&Om&ov in  
believed to bo the best one* A ra-analyals of a ll the data 
obtained by JeXlinefs ana SofcXusfcer Cl) using the Cleland 
and Otoctoyer squatlea Cl?) has boon carried out and is
discussed bolow.
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Blsstihrem
cnpgn 118)
am 
a m
‘Bm &om  m
0fP
0|ff.A
,S
$4
s*
3 »
1*7?
2,50 0*66
O.Qfy 3..0
0*166 o*ai
0» S?33u 0*75
o.ifii’?
0*395° o*7f
1*97 0*625
0*392 0*75
20«&:jOO 0*320 0.75
2*5*25 9.571* 0.733
2*5*55 0*1*72 0*733
3>X01 *155 0*S0
&i lig h t fteatttsvlngf 8 f  gaCUitioa paljpaMsat&au in
solvmtsf Ff p@3pwi A, aipnmis solatia
po25ftaa&&e&U)&f Bf hulk polyml&iri&Kif %  ualcht
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m lm M m ? might) b, viseo«&ty 
avcrag© vadgbt; o, nadba&*omage wlglifc
assuming %  9 st^
m i zua&m  momm® ch a in  lM sg tba  a t vw & w w stages 
of to dagradatlon process were dstosdnoa tr *T©IliaMi and 
Sctitoto <13 using to station,
^ - » c  * 8,9 * lcr3!‘^Q*^7 (5)
tors L^n ±m to muinsta visaosity
1 x m
in CgnAoo aaL)*®' In a i M t  otxtos of a&gftoese <m ^om ^$  
and psawasae ooateato {SOvSO tr misfit)* 
Sqpaatioa 5 ms obtained as io H o m *  f  tm  
lata&nsto viscosities of toe© polymer sse&Ios in
dtastti&SbraaM m m  tem itoa* W  uss off to  ogcmt&on
giver* Oopoo <183
[ 'Hi * !•'?- X i^F^0*685 (6)
tii© m^bsr average mleenlai* mights lisr© obtained# F'irther 
to intrinsic visual tics of to samples mr© aataKs&ned in 
to  stolon* osstettSts solvent a&acto«t*
.tonini to. mtor mm?m& nolecniar misfits,
•K» an& v  ©cold b# wsstotod, yitiUttng aqtu&ton (53*
t o  process m s r© p«tod in  th is  m m  natng t o  
CXoland*£?tocl2o^c2? aquation <173 for dtotoi^ osmtato,
[1(] S 0,39? a XO-3^0,75 (?)
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FtOQ thaec aeajfareaostit and seaeurencnte is the m & m it 
ni:ctsr©| tho peareagter* for tho intrinsic *l*ecMtttsp<exrfcer 
overage nalecttlor might re&atlosehl# in  the solrosi 
slature eouM b© derived* ftia veeo&ts mm m m xaA stA
in  tm ®  V*
f  mm v
m o s s  average m i% c & u &  w e a & m  K .m  n ^ r  sic n m m m m
[ '’[ ^ ( baoo a ir *  [ ^ (baoo ga r8- ••„
2.19 1.65 99»is>
i**> i . a  5*>»59o
0.01 0.5*8 26,320
MT intrinsic Vlseoelty in n*n dL*aeth9lfcuK!aaldo 
BPC XotrlxMitt VI emit? Is ©oldest stafeire
The amrsg# vain© for %** is o* % 4 *0^
Vho overage value for "K** is 2*6? x 10*^  t  *o| x 10*^
flaoo© tlho see ©<pation fo r  bb© defcorsdsatifla of !% values 
ttfl&os the solvent s&storo is
K I or •  2 ,6 5  s 10"3,n°*%  <D
Proa the dsta available, it ms possible to 
detarc&ao tho nanbor average chain lengths a» a fm M m  
of ©spoatir© tlo©* a» remits of these calotilatlons ore 
CKxapdM in Table VI# JQtr plotting 2/P$ against tira© of
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imddUtioA for pravimis inoitot l&gftt intonsiti##* straight 
lisos ora ototatoNl ffcon %fc£oto fcho rat© eaostefc® y#ra 
e&iot&atf#d« m ©  straight IX tm  wore ©bt&lroa £wa t&» <U$a 
tfeisfc boot f it te d  tli#. theory fa r  tb# r a « te  a&ssion proeoss. 
(o#o P ig as#  3)
%  msing. the r «  in titn s io  vtacos&tetanag&o? 
strossg# aE&creulor ueiggst relationship, all nsegribor 
chain teogttei or# aporaoisMy d tfftm o t £ n s  thoa* te tra d  
toy Jelliacfe and folil'aotor <!)♦ M  a #CR$#(Hpi#B#ov tea rat# 
constants tmvm also dUXcweii ntxsorlcal va2tt#a% fh# now 
rat© oooatarsta and tb# imsitet light
mm t e i  la ?ai&e Vi*
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FIGURE 3
1/Pt AS A FUNCTION OF EXPOSURE TIME 
FOR DIFFERENT LICSfT INTENSITIES
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a*r
ffe© rat© ©cmstant Is plotted ©aifa intensity 
is Fisa*© 3 sad tabulated befioir*
$ m &  m
m m  emm/mm m  k m m m m  or m m  trm m ts s
fc Hoars*2-
%90 
Q*7t 
0*62
♦»•****»**
Flgur© % Aotfli a Maoas* vrfUtloKUtiip bat**©®© 
intensity and tk© rat® eanstant at a constant ©oaosEitmtiaa* 
it to apparent that th© rat© of degradation Is 
aaw pfopottional to 1 . -broow* tbo rat© constant is 
str® at m m  intensity, ntftl* th® sat© constant utog Hi© 
Onyon #qpm&m baa a finite ©alns at zam 11#* Intensity*
Tii© results obtained by ib@ tM of the Clelend* 
Stoeteiasyffir ©^ pattern Siam to indicate that It Is Hi© btit 
iatvinel© risooslty-fii^ or mmm§® faolecal&r m ig h t 
relationship to adopt for the prosent ©©sis*
P.hoto&eiss^atlon of Other Fojreaergs
other polyraawi also degrade hr th© rsndoo «bfitn 
m s im im  process ebon they are opposed to u ltra v io le t
57375 
asscMPTion university lihrm
0,79Xo
1.631a
1.561a
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FIGURE k1.2
RATE CONSTANT AS A FUNCTION OF
THE INCIDENT INTENSITY
1.0
0.8
0.6
O.U
0.2
0
0 0.2 0.1* 0.6 0.8 l.o
INCIDENT LIGHT INTENSITY (relative to I0)
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Polyaesyioaltailo mmzg&m m m  in m
OOiS,') I'dzfejro ^  ngtgbt of ©thyien© esspta&tt and Xf2 
propane died, eye&iQ oofbo&ato. fit#  ablutions, «tiieh vor© 
nodas* m m m t  m m  m@®mA to  mi u lip o v to lo t l 8£g>
©gutting m m m  o f ^avo langtb 2537 angstroms# A fta r 
cuposta* o f tl}& sasgploa, In trin s ic  v isco s ities  and 
ultraviolet Obsoppttan ©pe&iftt map© detopfSned* ottw 
sseaffiipMaonts oasasJ-Stod o f d®to3P!3iniiaf ‘fowwot in  in frared  
spectre o f exposed samples in  d iffe re n t s ta lest i*e #  
so lu tio n , pottSer* and film . Qoastuta fto ld  aMimnPM^its 
i©r@ usiag the qm igft osailate-oaealio ©old
M tta o w to r astern C3&t 3£>#
Cl) "I’atGriOfl^  -* m m w a& & , (acotceic &©•)§ l)a^ or 
and Ii#*2! dlzaotfcfifopaanido {^M^tragpsd©}f Saetaaa*
Organic 
■*► PolfacPfllSKi trllO ttiyBjplftS y®3*e
supplied l®r tiio cheastvond corporation*
• Stfepttsne Ce*txmat# and 1*2 
propanediol cydlo coitaaat© m re supplied W  
®>lm m  & M I*
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CD ’lateyialg  *» Activated **&m Cssfeotlf
Coloaaa and Boll*
* m n t «Aotivatoatti British
Brag House*
* Piste A&sorpfclon JtitaBgaof
Plate ScriUmtlfi**
Qtte <^ i©r3lcal3 -^/ore ©Iso used} bfywovcr, tliooo 
arc oootionoa uate th© description. of inslivlclaaX 
0Kp03?is«mts#
ci- n&iteg ^ lioaam..^tea * ^  ^ iqc
o f poO^as^loc&talliif accept one «ero Supplied t r  th© C te s ta M  
oofpos«tlsn» U m» w ig h t svmge sieioetiior ueigfrts were 
reported fo r cooh s&nole W  tho stto&liars*
W  IX
f* * *« *  aaw feai, ftllpHF*88*100att)<*  !v
i.**«/w7S88q»a aayjoo 2 .1 9 19s, 000
&*#*A*7888oMB 110*000 X*hO 109t000
3****A*?880CM; TOfOOO OWQL 52*600
Fhe yolglit tm m m ®  w a & m & M m  yoigfata nero dotorsilooa 
in this laboratory tm m  th t in trin s ic  vU eo tities  o f ©aoh 
polyjaor «a^lo assararest in m fnys^ ?^  Is vs^
* Tkm codo issste used to designate the sample m U m ? m s  
tim  m m  m  theft explored %r the suppliero.
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uveH m a ©orrospoM to bi&ao th© %  m S am  in fofel© f * 3fe# 
CXs&and ch& dfeoflfcaapwr actuation was uiod to dstoaln© tts© 
*a&8h& m voge weights (B m  fatft® ZID*
Sho diftoance betw^ sn the reported weight 
aranfgo aa&saHlar weight asd that &&QRain&i is <xft 
laboratory is to31<Mxtive of m sm I chsateotorlsties
of pol^aa? sample 3# to stnovaol of' this ?o2yaar
StnpX© iS ilXlJStX^ ivOu f£S Chapter ¥•
Eaeh po3^ Q®r aaopi© had m  absorption mostots a t 
26^ an# In  to il?  i& t^arto iet spastic tmm P i&am $ )0 t o  
spectra ware tfilsan on solutions o f the poay&er dissolved in  
the oU&Lom carbonate -  p ro y tfm * carbonate solvent M oral's* 
Figure 6  ind icates t o t  t o  peSrasr oim od Bo®?1® I& v, t o  
laspi setting ■msapgy of war® length 253*7 tof 8©©asS ideal 
th ere to ©  t o  t o  dagrad&tiaa •
csrtenat© and JU2 m?<m£K^ <M.o3. ©relic csston&te waa?o p jp iff ©$. 
br tbs nietods suggested tjr JelXincfc: and Sohtoto? Clf 13)* 
F ritted  gloss filte rs  end glassware eloensa with m thm dl 
m m  vma in  tvsntto&tag tbs purified solvent oosapoac^ ts 
to prerent oo&toinatloa*
to s to le n *  oorbonoto as supplied tr the 
namfootoops absorbed all radiation below ^ 00 #* It us 
a& tta# and aSU of opbicalXF pur© <aa®to®
ftw) laeifeiml to- «Mb btSs^ pags of ethylene carboimfc© was
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SJ 0.3 FIG.NO. 6
OPTICAL DENSITY ATA.= 2537A° 
OF P.A.N.C1N EP-EC) AS A 
FUNCTION OF CONCENTRATION
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tooa, Aftwr esTBtconsation prootood (£* fam>§ to iaotop 
A A ^to nos <b?toed. o ff*  A dditional © to lo ss otttooofto m& 
tm m m  oat to to pvoom s wm repeated* to p m $ m m  of 
p & M to M m  w m todto W  m m M m  to 
absorption spectra of to totietos is totaol, P w  
re c ^ s ta lM to lo n s  m r© Stand to  bo nsottMwey fe y  obtaining  
a satisfactory product* to ethylene carbonate ms 
accepted to  b© o f s u ffic ie n t p u rity  to n  or 3 0 « 2 9  oisfcure 
ly  m & to  o f t o  to e s ia l -idtfe. aothanoSl n w t •s  o p tic a l 
density o f less to n  0 * 0 6  fo  a 1  ees* cam o t SIS*? ***• 
asesuKSped aipAast m te r as a standard* Use
resu ltin g  efctjytee e a ite m te  fron  re o ry s ta lllto lQ n  m o 
d ried  t o e r  mmmm t o  agGU&tg point a fte r p m itim M m  
wm
S «  4 * 2  Prossnodlol cyc lic  oga^benste absorbed 
an radiation below 20oo A°* It ms purifiad W  passing to 
sbS^SsI, ttoros^b ecl t^y*# o f acti'witoci {&&PCC&1 ^ y # d w ltti 
gn?ti? saomtw of Plshor culsorption ftfayniyift* Tlie 
M $ m  to present tonneling to increased to toe of flow 
through to eoltos* to* constituted to toy change is 
to netod of purification iron tot used by Jelllaek to 
Stotoer (!)• to <.iao of activctocl charcoal alone aid to 
give a product of good optical parity* eft os* paftoUf paam 
tomat increased in cubical density t o  passed ttmxtfi a
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wtm m ly proposed colmm, Coluans %mm dUoortsd ton they 
f-ailed to lower tb» optical teslty of to cyaHs oaftasfes* 
It m o also found tot British Drag Bouse Basit 
could be used with psali anounts -of *$e?a|,ne* In this css©* 
to atorption of to setterial at D&? A0 decreased at a 
raft faster mi#* {gad tm m  m % m m  m m  necessary, to 
absorption m m & g m  of to fKgitloa protot la tots* in 
Figure ?*
to resultant 80*20 ratsfe© hr wtfght of t o p l m  
carbonate anrl Xf2 propone dial cyclic carbonat© to dried 
in toros* to optical density Cl ©a) at 853*7 «»♦ to 
0*05 as town in fttga?* 8*
to apparatus used ir. tliose present totowt*
was essentially' the sans© as that ospXeysdi in the previous
tofe C3J)* saly a few ©Xteratioiae m m  to® to t o  ostoto^t 
setup* to 30 2®* low pressor® m m m * %mm to replaced by 
a 60 na* 1st of atolls? assign* t o  light souses was 
placed as doss as possible to to reaction vooaol which 
gto m sSm m Incident light intensity,, to siro^se^it of 
to apparatus is mil Illustrated In Figure 9#
it ©otostea of t o  constant tsci»s?atos bath of 
toes to one-half g©31to capacity* on© of to glass plates 
wm m m m &  t o  in its place a toss plat© m o  zaeunted, t o  
t o m  plat© to a circular too of 5 on* ^ totsr across
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which & ziFmlm? t& t*es£l qpagtz vSsam i t  m # thicfe* 7*7 «a* 
dioaotor) »m m m m i&  W  o«3is©i and Hr a 'brass f^ aso 
ecretjaa onto to® tmm plat®, tm  teste «s rigidly located 
on a stool boa® Hr f «  angl® Ires®. Shle stool baa® m# 
ofeont tv le e  as lon  ^ as the tanti and had as option! bandh 
asxestift oa i t  a t rig h t m $ .m  to  the tegfe oKsotay t«0tmr tabs 
eontape o f the (p arts  tgtodmi* th is  o p tica l bench e m la d  
to# light m s rn t m t &3M m & sit accurstt© all^ s^on. of tb# 
© tpf pta#oi# She feaetft& i veaaol aafi any atoar vm m m sf 
® «ptpr.«t mMA bo aounted along the eatftze length o f th#  
bath on a t e ii*  She reaction to # *# ! oooia bo m ® m &  to  the  
rail Is? m lfaafrl® .at asmg and aftwMtMtf tmsiblonoii. She 
m m ttm , wm m & ms jftnees to the wfcor festo l m  fe ta  too 
<parts idndstf* Shi 60 m * lis p  m s 1^*5 « b  feosi the ag c t** 
o f too sdisporttoi stood o f too lo rp  to  too bpasu t o l l  p ia te  
o f too ta ils . Th® d ie tcnee batm en to® ItE p  and r a t io n  
o ee e ii m s 3*0 « *  She bath » s  tsatoiatooa at 25 ^  0*0^C *
Hr to® usual asto^ fge&ertt of * heater* and seliar*.
In to# pwmtms m%$z it )  met of to® mmMmz 
vessels had carved giirf&oos sltoa&t plan# parallel i4Lndo*fSt
In to© mTk pm®mtmI to toie
cylirdrioal isEth pi-syy* -pol^ tood altraall lAistew of 2 <yt. 
th ickn e ss . Goo F iga ro  9 . she iiw s s to r o f the w indow  m i 
V cs# and toe length of too inaction v©sooXs see 3 m* I*&* 
Si® oolls M  a tu M .a r eteta of 10 m * with e 19/38 f  ac&e
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Joint* MX qqXXb wor© oonftrastod o f u ltM il qoarta oad 
mm m W  ^s© fex&a&l m® ?pmm&31 Gooponiiff* the 
li# st tvansc&saian of tho $3aft& for a t&ddtodwi of 1 m *  
m m  v m & y  100 par m m t  to tii© ubv» ldogth vagioR fswsa
3000 to  89&o sngstrofiis*
f j fW te  SSV M M
Sha loopt tumnS to tbs dsgvsdtttiaa asp«fto©fits usro 
of ttso m M  m m m r m m a r dtsehans© tp m  oontaintit vithla 
a fuMd smarts ttfttflap* that trasds&ts ftsdSafe&da atoost 
coapXotSXy at 2^ 37 angstwrad# Sb» pirposs of laapi of this 
type is to gonmmto a sharply dofitnod Hiss spaetsoo of Stoart 
taottfti* Us© Has aost strongly ©dittos uos at 
2537 anedtwsas* This its©  represents about 95 pas? ©set 
of tfe* n lts m io lm t output of tb o tubs* -h o rn  m m  only 
tw m m  of radiation of shorter m m  length. HsiM© aod 
tofrorod i @ i a t a  w@r@ of a roXativsiy low totonsfby 
os is  wi&mead by tb » low operating toopofateos of those 
types of iapps,
m© lo p s  t*ar© ©©©%©« built w  t e d  
Industries Xnoofponfctod, newagk, fsss? Jersey, r?*a*A* tbs 
t a p s  had a  e ls tR H ay  g ri< I atxeb th a t  tb s  ai*©a o a d tte d  a  
iinifoam path of rays ftor- Mi© nearly f la t  surf sea* Haah 
ta p  bod its  ©tts altor*.mttog emerst power supply* & 60 m * 
Xspg> mm nm® in  m e t mgm&mmits# aid a 30 so* 2mm mm 
used bhan tlso degradation m tpm iUaants « m  sewied oat at
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h%
different l o t o f  to llgftt M m *  ftis p w  supply 
is described in Chapter IV*
t o  course of th e  d e g ra d a tio n  was follow t y  
aeaauving to iatetoie viscosities of undagvadad and 
degraded pc&yraer solutions* Sevgent #100 O0told*#tol£o 
flaooonto* m m  used to totaarsto a ll viscosity data*
to ultraviolet sbaofptto spectra to to 
pn&fted products, to to pdyaar solutions nsre seasurod 
tilth a IHMtoasB 8$>eat?ototo^e*» Hksto TO# Boring late 
stages of to research proloot, to Baestoiodb Qpeetronie 
$35 tHaeofdiisg to^ tsotiiotosstw becap© available* Certain 
interesting eRper&artal details m m  obtained In to 
region of 2160 angstrons ulth this Inttaramt itdsh could 
act be rnm m m & tilth to Beofasn SaatHBMHt*
Infrared spectra, mer® determined tilth to types 
of instra'ssrte* &nnp?#g of degraded and ut>d€0 *aded material 
taars sar.t to t o  Pmfein I t o r  Corporation t o  t o  
ds&eriainatloa of t o i r  ©pectra ndlb t o  aodsl & *0
‘lost infrared spectra, toasw, 
to fem  tilth t o  aid rtf' to Becton IB»5 speotototoete? in  
t o  chaed«tagr ospaitont*
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As the deptidatim of tho polyner is {^ oatly- 
affected by the psesonee of ck^ sct. in tho reaction vessels# 
a high viasiua ^ patcn was tfc&lt to evacuate the foaotistt 
colls# The apparatus is shm-rt in Figure 10*
it consisted of a soated^l fore pimp (a), a 
ooreury diffusion <b), a cold trap (c), a pressure 
Snoge Cel), two m s  otepeadhs (o and f), and two ground 
glass foists Cc end h) to which the reaction ceUs could 
ho attached* The quarts sells wore connected with 
outer Jaisrt* to the vam m  line via pyrsss acto rs  of 17 an* 
0.0# having 9 Joints at each end. After the reaction coil 
was evacuated* i t  ms sealed off under vasaiin at a 
ottwtgiefctoa in the adopter# After tho cell was cs^ osea to 
the oltaroviolet radiation, it aoula he opened by bracking 
tho pyres: tubing shove tsw crater Joint*
Hkj reaction colls ware evacuated by first 
fw m & m , the solution in a liquid air bath and than connecting 
the cell to the vsessu lino with the stopcoete* The coHs 
were evacuated for a half hour while In tiio H^aid sir 
bath and then shut off froa tho lino at the otepoocu* The 
solution was aibsequently allowad to urns to worn 
teoptsrotuE1© daring Which tiu© bubblao ©seeped froi the 
solution* Hie liquid air bath was than planed aretwsd the 
coll and the cell again oaaaoc&ed to tho vm m m line* This
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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tigre&o mm
tbo mSXn m m to m m  twwrateo# At ttjls point* 
off at tho conatvlotloa In tho 
to tho Wf radiation and
M w i&triasio
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v m m w m i -m s m  sib
n-ofare « m t  studies wero cm*2*tad out on ttm
m m  
of tbtt
for c&l
tont to to®
of constant
b m m
am mm
W&Q 
that ttoo
of oar L)<
asMifK? op *ss iaj# exam*
A 9
1:
<*>
□  F
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pm m  bo the tranafa-mm emftd he vmtSM W a w i n e  
supply Cc> mi eh me connected to the prlsssiy of the h it, 
m ttm ®  iransforraar* Constant voltage me nnintained in 
ell e&aea by connecting the leap circuit to a Sola oonsbant
nm z *B ) of proper pw*sr fating* 
fhe Sola constant voltage trsriaforoor Is a 
petle voltage fCGOlatar* The output volteg# is 
mthin £ 1^  mth primary voltage variations as 
great os 3$»*
It me tins oossiblo to mstntaia a coastant 
current wliMa 0*1 as* for the leap need* A Bach Stepson 
A«c* JCUinaoetre (B) waa Inserted in the shorn circuit# 
a tee hour nafiaing period# a a m t  iMttflg of 
1*3 ae* me rmintatnea for a period of 72 tears using 
the 60 .*aa» lasp, Periodic chocks teing each phaso of tho 
wm m m rn, vaxk taste*tea no variation la the ®wmm%
3 m  30 on* leap* ttei inserted in its proper p m m  
a ireo itf gave a current reading of
w y  after a
of the*«© w
Y««*X» «MHR
After cacti had a two hour vnrmjp 
probe ms inserted in the
m. a 
probe* 
the
For na
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mA s t h o  3 0  ^ a ,  im p  w m  u s e d  f o r  o n ly  a  v o r y  a ra a li 
piles© of tlio ms!:, tb* atoody current tts re to  th© laiagi m s 
ms&Semrti a nseasar© of th© constant to p  intensity*
5t» istr&aflie viscosities of tho polysor sanplea 
uer© obtained in  the following nanncr* Tho flow  Mae of a 
disfinito wSxiao of polyoar e lu tio n  ms ne&sstrcd in  a 
yiso^sotcir* The specific viscosity at that p a rti m ilar 
ooGcontrotian is defined as*
n =  $ a -r.ia
*0
H x m  te is the flow M m  o f th o solution* 
on& t 0 is the fSow  M m  of Wit solvent* 
the specific viscosity ms measured at a saRiser of 
concentrations fo r each oma^o* For each oaaositraMcm 
tho ratio- ^g^/c was obtained* sal plotted as a function of 
oonosntr&tloa C* The points defined a straight
Ha© $Mc& oo.ild he orfcrapolatod to ms© concentration,
She intrinMo M M oot&W  is defined as the liMMan value 
of ^ gp/c for sore otreomtaotlfiHQ* Qfaoe ^  ^  is 
dlsmdoeflsaSf [\] to the dimension© of concentration 
Th© concentration is ©Epraaooil in ga#/100 nl*
In  ast degradation sofpsctnonts a polyac? sas^o 
CjW7060d»B) ©boo© Initial intrinsic viscosity was
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
(®3*/lOO was sflod* In oMfer to ascertain to
estto to tosh to p&p-rm v dograto, a pv& A M nae?
aa^ssgiato was oaton! oat an a 0*2 -par coat %|^r tontion 
of P&li in the solvent sirbo^ Q* Soltitians were IrtoiAtoA 
fo r  peslodi o f t o  t o  tor, hours r a s p o o t t o  p r e s e t  
of to* to oltsratoM absorption spoctya of tho i ^ s w  
and toegtndsd m & M eaB were aetetoto* Us# itotsto 
i?isaof3it§r dsereato to 0*03 to 0*36 far to to ©ml to 
hour es&osareiu r0S$©etS,WbF* ffa# absorption sgjectrs are 
tom la Figure 12*
ffes© @^ e®Sjisil«8l results indicate that the 
dsgrtotion proceeds eloto In tanas of reduction ofJj mft **Jf *h «m§ - —A *>*. d*# *i bi ft BE-jibBI? #1 .# *— *¥*i *imft I*’ r ■ *b irfi ■-*-iti «^fc %ihttnijj32.o winsesisf« J m m  j©ijjsci&s $Sma sKaixt^otoi? ii/ heel 
t o s  tot to degradation m s  mmIs foster in to pzosmcm 
o f  m & gm  ton In vaecm* it m# to ho as^ ected tot to 
degradation In tonam wowld he w  tow* to toast of 
dogtoatlon m u  ta» treated In w o  detail in Chapter %  
toesN preslse a^toiwmh® mil be presented*
mm Interesting observation at too point is tot 
a no# t o  definite peak appealed in to region of 29!& 
an^ strasaL Mtfoo&fljh tlsla neefc ms not observed in the 
psweiotis Mfcf Its iacronso ms  followed in an sugMnqpto 
expomnto&a \m k * it shmtld ha atotooed tot nefcineter 
obtained a toft in to absolution m s&m m at &9D ongstirai 
'to ensstpoos for degradation of poifnor m m % m  hm & m
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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FIG. 12
ABSORPTION SPECTRUM 
OF RA.N. 0.2% W/V IN E.P.C.
—  WITHOUT IRRADIATION
—  RX.TIME 6 HRS. IN AIR o-o0.15 RX.TIME 10HRS.IN AIR
sample A-78880-B
0.10
0.05
0.00
250 270 370230 290 310 330 350
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a m a&Kt&M &Sm of mm per sent PAH* 3onee®r* tUUl 
ehango ms hot fellomfi tolag the m m  of M t  os^ satfadBta* 
Stem * the Xtm? intensity «n§ nob strstaf©? than 
M  prsvioaaQy xm A  w  and <l)f it—■ > - -^i*— j-* •<#. —■ A— m, j#«'%i| ^ * —-■ -  - -IfcJfc- —,.   dMU ja. .-. : .-.j.-. A. mr^S Mia-Sri t ‘fn 'iBQOOC^ ©^^  Se2?^0ojLC^ *^C^ -^ Cl& vljfc0 v
pemftKtod anF shsnge in its flow tta© and absorption gpeatsw* 
Hswwmr* eesposare erf1 degassed sang&os foiled to pa&aao*
jgfffi- dhsngSlI*
It mis reported ty Jc&21ns& m & Sehltistar CD that 
m tok reaction ms observed after s^osuro of the PAH 
snaplos* For the odaeNsntrattoQ tsagss studied in tMs mailt 
the &g& v m a tim  m M  m S g be detsotod 2& tnat after 
irradiation ms stopped* A® all intrinsic y&m m m M f 
m m m w m m t& were eont&od oat within mm ton?- after 
m s $ the- reaction ws oahsi&ered
She Intrinsic viscosity data as dotern&ned ljjr 
MlSxMh ersa dchXmbQr (2 ) ms aonflrssBd# this led be 
the m te m g m it rtiintionfltilp derelopoa iron tte data of
fifti3 XV*
Pi] =  3,6»ar3’<tJ0,9S
fulf il yfcf.jwr|j|#!^p ms to determine ntsnber average
aolsealsr might® cad chain lengths#
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mim m v
wgm sBW KKL s m n x B
It is m & l to x m itlm  ta© tbcA ail dosrodstioa 
osqpoftaonts m m  carried oat vltJ: dilute god dogaooed
f^&© is: illustrates tho decrease In istrirario 
v isco s ities  o f dsgMdeft p o lyp i* oanplea** chongo* In
optical density a t 253? m & 2950 anestyona, and
nsn&er average chain lengths* are also listed*
Figure 13 6icm* the intrinsic vtsoooitiQa as a 
function of irradiation tln o  tm  a 0*2 per ©sot solution of 
MB* A-76880*©* Figure 1% shows the rolervsat straight
lines for the astortnjatios o f tl®  intrinsic viscosities 
for a 0*2 pep eeat solution* All slopes mem practically 
the samoi only showing a slight Increase with increasing 
intrtm&e lAMosdttpw the corresponding slopes for the 
solutions of original concentrations 0*1 per ©ant end 
o*^ per «Kst tg% wore also p^Msally the anae*
Fibers 15 illu s tra te s  tho change in  absorption 
spectra o f tho o#l par o m t v fa  polymer Figaro SjS
and Figure 17 illu s tra te s  the <8®®$$® in  optical density a t
* Sho degrailatiae of pah in Motions as a function of 
OQEidSwraticsa cfn^ tn were,iieiforned uff^ Fg an
taddeot light intensity of 2*58^P>? <panfcc/sac* per 
sen window* She deicruinstion of Ugnt iatsnsiiloe is 
tersse of quanta will he discussed Inter.
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FIGURE 13
VARIATION OF INTRINSIC VISCOSITY(X^)
WITH TIME OF EXPOSURE 
0.1% W/V P.A.N. IN E C — PC SOLUTION1.10
sample A-78880-B
1.00
0.90
0.80
0.70
0.60
0.50 L 
0 8 4016 24 32
TIME OF EXPOSURE -  HRS.
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FIGURE 1U
V sp/ c AS A FUNCTION OF CONCENTRATION IN G.M./IOOML.
FOR EXPOSED SOLUTION OF PAN. IN E C -P C  AT 2 5 . 0 °  C
A ”  UNEXPOSED D—  2 4  HOURS
B ”  8 HOURS E — 32 HOURS
C -  16 HOURS F —  4 0  HOURS
C= 0 .2 %  W /V
______________ -o A ______  -o-
— O -  "
sample A-78880-B
008 010 0.12 0.14 
CONCENTRATION G M ./100 MLS.
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FIGURE 15
ULTRA VIOLET ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OF EXPOSED
P.A.N. SAMPLES 0.1% W/V sample A-78880-B 
UNtXPOSCO
® 8 HR. EXPOSURE °  16 HRS. EXPOSURE
a 2 4 HRS. EXPOSURE a 3 2 HRS. EXPOSURE
•  4 0  HRS. EXPOSURE
T
030
0.25-
020 -
QI5
0.10
0.05
210 230  250 270 290
WAVELENGTH (Hj/0
310 330 350
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FIGURE 16
CHANGE IN OPTICAL DENSITY AT 2537  A 
DURING DEGRADATION
0 .4  % W/V P.A.N 
0.2 7 .W /V  RA.N.
0 . 1 % W /V RA.N.
sample A-78ooO-B
0.2 L
01 Ax
8 16 24 32 40
TIM E OF EXPOSURE HRS.
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FIGURE 17
CHANGE IN OPTICAL DENSITY AT 2950  A 
DURING DEGRADATION
sample A-78880-B
0.7
0.6
05
0.4
0.3
0.2
o 0 .4 %  W/V P.A N.
A 0.2 % W /V RA N.
a 0. I %  W /V RA.N.
0.0
0 8 16 24 32 4 0
TIME OF EXPOSURE HRS.
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f M I
m m m m M M m m  or p m m m M m m m  m  vim m  m  a rrn m m  op 
o o m m m m rim  m  80*20 m m m m  gmto im ^ m w z u m  m m m rE
m  25°0* 
amm  iV7688o-©
tesmn
t(M i) ML i l
0 i*a 3830
8 3*00 m
36
0*72 t e
32 0*$* 3fc0
ko 0*58 006
(VE^islO3
0 .9 7
1.33
1*31
2.33 
S *9k 
3.53
i f e « g
0*037
0*063
0*303
0*3*10
o* m  
Q * m
, *• BOPlSitS
LaaLjgaze
0*030
0.03**
0*065
0*800
0*090
0 i»a 1030 0*97 8.060 0*308
0 3.03 79k 1*86 0.112 0.053
36 0*86 575 JU* 8*1ao 0*076
2k o + n kfO 2.30 0*328 0*15)
32 a m 350 2.86 0*^ 25 0*205
ko 0.60 3ok 3*29 0*^ 70 0*255
0 i*m 0090 0.97 0*09 0.100
If 0*92 6k9 X t f r 0.326 0*398
2k 0*72 k05 2.38 0*560 0.325
36 0*65 350 2*86 0*^0 8*^ 66
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f m  samples (A"^Q88m» A**y08So*c) o f d iffe re n t 
ghqfn lengths yoro »i-p* degraded* The d^padatlon 
Off polyrsar ssnploe o f d iffe re n t E»leenlar weights should 
c e rta in ly  in d icate  whether or not th is  p a rtic u la r physical
ptofH*?^ r of tee poar» influenced tee dsgrsdottaa in w
W f
foM© 31 below indicates that smspl© A**7880o<*a 
followed tee sod© type of degradation. as sos^ lo /.~7888Q«B* 
SoggAe ^ ^OOOO-C of very low adeeular weight did not 
degrade in t?ic usual aonaer* but sealed to increase in 
nolacolar weight# one other feature of this ssspl® was* 
teat tl» potysxsr asqplo did not have a definite absorption 
aoa&zm at angstroas# hit showed a tm & m m  a t
W5*& angstrass* St was also aotioed teat 
te© polyner solution turned distinctly yellow daring tea 
aagradatten* 2toe de© flt3a*®sc©d to a high
dags*©© as tea apeaara tfcaes was?© increased* Shat© is no 
oscplanattori for tee aSmornol behaviour of sanplo &»?8880**C* 
One can cmly m m &m  that the dlfforeaca in ted taeasared 
values of tea weight average saalocfolor weights (see "able t )
for teds sanplo nay indicate tee presence of lnpuritlos.
ill© decradatioJis of tea poSgmw aaaplos wore 
carried ant si a ©crsccntratioa of 3*1$ WV* tee (degradation 
of tea fsasple tease initial intrinsic viscosity m s
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TABLE X I
DBOBADATIOH OF POI^ACISLQiniRILE I I I  URCOT! AS A FtEXJTIOn
or tiie oaiGiiiAL chair m m n  hi 8o»2q hehxlkib m m om sB*
PROPYLENE CARBOHATE AY 25°C . (ALL COIICE21TRAYIOIB 0 .l£  W/V)
t(hsu) M
0 1.21 1030
8 1.00 752
16 0.8% 552
0.72 %20
32 0.6% 3%0
%0 0*58 286
<2/pt}xio3 Opt* Density Opt* Density
0*97
1.33
1.81
2.38
2.9%
3.5»
0.037
0*063
0.103
0.1%9
0.201
0.315
0*060
0*020
0.03**
0*065
0.080
0.090
0 1*65 1836 0*53 0.030 0.0%8
8 1*33 1305 0*77 0*057 0.013
16 1.06 8%) 1.19 0*118 0.021
2% 0.88 599 1.67 0*1%2 0.055
32 0.77 %72 2.12 0.193 0*072
*10 0*69 389 2*57 0.237 0.090
ft]] S 0*98 Opt. Density
0 0*70 **83 2*07 0*O%3 0.079
12 0*7% **%1 2.27 0f2%7 0.230
2% 0.72 t o 2*38 0.381 0.356
36 0.80 505 1.98 0*%75 0.%32
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1*23. (g/too 3d}*3, is also inoltsaod In the tofclo for 
ooaftroattocu Fig: ape 18 illu s tra te s  t o  dtog® in In trin s ic  
stsoesltar £or t o  three staples*
to deeredatlon was also steadied at throe dlfferto 
intensities* Shis m s aohdsroa by pitong to 30 as* leap 
5*5 ess* fro.i to© reaction v-osaol* and by Mp&etitog to 60 m* 
.leap with-a 30 no* Isqp at c distance of 8*5 eta* fro® to 
vessel .The radiation incident to to reaction vesool was 
aoasareu using to vam &1 osaCUfco-asaiie add aet&aaasle* ■ 
(3^;* to aetlmetor to a town ^ amto Held of 0*65 
cxfttolas of Palate deeaoposed per absorbed p n t e  of 
energy of wave length 2537 aagstroas* to ossalate In to 
systea was titrated with petesstan peroanasnatG in to usual 
namor* toa g m  an wMftXent tons for to detonation 
of to incident light intensity#
triocddo was toted in concentrated sulphuric add until 
all to aside to been dissolved* to solution wee cooled 
to filtered toaugh a sintered glass oriciblo* Bom of to 
uranyl sulphate esystallisiod ea cooling* Any :t?s??yl sulphate 
in to crucible was dissolved with to distilled water to 
watod through the sintered gloss cm dhlo* Hie oquckxis 
aoluttoa* which retoto In to filtrate* m o toted to 
tadtoi to ton slloto to o o o l ton to uranyl siapbato 
crystal 3.1 sec oat* The regaining liquid was filtered tnroagn
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FIGURE 18
DECREASE IN INTRINSIC VISCOSITY AS A FUNCTION 
OF EXPOSURE TIME 
CONCENTRATION 0.1 % w/v PAN
1.6
1.2
o.U
0
EXPOSURE TIME (hours)
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&sintered fft ****** sputcdM.es and the sulphate left In the 
crucibles hbs «»«©«»© with distilled x®tor. fts© retaalaiija 
uvanpS. sxlpbst® % m  t e a  tiU M oX red 1m  boiling water to obtain 
a highly concentrated elution* A saturated w st& M m  of 
om M ®  m M  wm  m&@ In bailing voter and transferred to 
te hot w m $ l stdLpfaafte aolution. fh® uymri mlate 
precipitated oat and was obtained by decanting the remainder 
of the solution* The sssaltlag 'ffieaerl ©salat© was tnahod 
somrol tinos with distilled water* ©blab was continued 
until opproriaately of the m&at* had dissolved*
The r^ oaining notarial us* collected on a fritted glass 
filter and placed In a vacoon dosslestor until oonafeant 
wetgtst was obtained <2k hours)* The taraniun ©aid© was 
nad© avaliahlo to ® m m  College for research purposes by 
the Ate Hiergy of Canada* The osaHe add was th© 
dihydr&te, analar grade faon M t U b  tarag Bouse* fix© onalic 
add was roa$*sta21ia©a from distilled water before use*
safe of 0*012 raoles of arsryi oblate sad 0*06 aoles of 
osaHo aeid per litre of solution mid the mis© reaction 
oeilfif tMcto had been used for tlx© ptxotodecradafelcm, m m  
lined with this solution* Saah reaction vessel held 
33*00 sa* of aetlnotueter solution, The reaction roseola 
oontaiaing the actlaoaoter solution were plaoed lr, te tank 
mad eemred to the mil m  that thcp were in the asm  
positimx as the reaction vessels ten ter contained polyaer
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so lu tion* m m  ocposod to  th© ultrcw lolofc ra d ia tio n
ffvp 10 B y^atfea oa$itodS* T ills  mmmtAmaeeiik <y&a SSeiXSal
tissos and. fo r d iffe re n t lig h t In te n a ltio s *
1h© arxKint o f osalato docotspoeed feaiug  
Irra d ia tio n  m a dctem iaed. fro© th o  m s fm m m  o f anountc 
of j^ raonganato reqalrea to  titrate the ac&taa'aeter so lution  
before and a fte r eaposare to  the laog> sour©©* the  
titra tio n s  were perfenaed In the usual nanner In a d d  nedia 
a t sppraa&natc&y 8Q°c. the aaUbar o f Inciden t quanta oould 
then be detessatned frees the fo llow ing  rolutlozuftdpt
L = -(ja1JL_
whete L Is the imnber of Indfierit quanta/see* 9 
!? is fm g a & m *®  m Is the a a s fa r  o f  m & m  of oxalate
doeoqposedjAt Is the Irradiation period in m om & a and 
0#6f is the qnontun yield at i*& eu* <335*
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f  m&  r a
nmmmmmm m- masm mmw immmm 
mmm w o*a&*9 n mm* w m* mssptsm to m « *  
m Msem/sssm sotmt^
loiooBitios lj_ Ig
Before m&omxe* 32*21 32# 21
After ^mam  (20 ste)
fo n t I  29*11 31*16
Tout 12 29*22 30*lS
W o e *  m m tn m eo  3#0& 2 .0 2  2*9% *  *o t
total total© hrild %r vmtMm VmmU ma 33*oo
amm ifaitsK Mffamm mat
3.96 •  .02 2.56 t  .02
Quecfca abaoA od/see. 2.58S1017 l.C fta .O 17 
for JAtaotloB VW aS,
haft tmmo dogradocl pmfidcxud|r uct&s ®* taldonfc light 
intooa&tp 11# m ® swats o f tb »  degradation of til© 0*2^  
solution ot late&tfLtgr % «re M M  with ttoae 
a t ln a ita t  2g and I 3* AH f OTIg*!#?
given la  Table XXX had as in it ia l in trin s ic  vleooaitsr o f 
2*22 (gg/200 •*.)**.
*3
32*11
a.1*
31. to
0,71 t  .02
0.5»* * .02 
o.fiisio17
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mtm m  jesu
m m m m m  cr P Q im a rn m m m tm  m  v m m i m  a m m z tm  of 
w c n s m  tw g m & vz t w  80*20 ssscra GAiMBtfMiiQHRu^ 
rnm rnm  m 25°c. (all caTOTraraons o.i£ ^ r->
8AHPLS A»788@CN©
Hat® Constant C.ST^r^af*3,
t&m)
i-Q H
(2/Pt s&fl s ^ a a * Opt* 0@8|&ter (1 <S3}255?I?
0 1*22. 1030 0*97 o*o37 0*06
B 1*00 7$2 1*33 0*063 0*090
36 0*0* 552 1*01 0.103 0*03**
£& 0*72 t o 2*30 0.1*9 0*069
32 0*6** 3Ns 2*9*» o*am 0*080
ko 0*58 986 3*50 0*315 0.090
Intensity I2 itote constant % 9BslBm^b 3 f^
0 1*21 1030 0*97 0*037 0*06
6 1*05 Bm 1*22 0*055 0*019
16 0*93 690 1*52 0.075 0.026
0*02 529 1*09 0*112 0*038
32 0*7^ VWL 2.27 0*1^ 3 0*058
*10 0*66 379 2.6k 0*176 0*073
Intensity 13 Bate Constant 3U^M0*%f^
0*06 
0*012 
0*900 
0*030
0 1*21 1030 9*97 0*037
12 1*10 893 1*12 O*€fc0
1.00 752 1*33 9*072
36 0*91 633 1*98 0*107
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A polyaer oar^ le was prepared to dotorcdne whether 
or not t!i© history of the polyaer sanplo would offset tbo 
degradation process* Htc nethod usod for tho m lg m ttm & lm  
was forwarded by leighton H* Pooblos JT« of tha Chooatrand 
Corporation, Their research had Indicated that it was 
possible to "prepare very clean uanplos of j^ iyaarplonitrlXQ 
of good colour, little or a© gel* and a known ssolocular 
weight distribution of 2*0 freight to aanber average aoloeuXar 
weight ratio by polysxo&aatlon of aerylonltrlXo in 
solution", The following aethod use adopted for the 
polynxjriaatioo i
<i> ,qg,|y^QQiW,e ♦
A eryXonitrXle supplied by Fustuan^Kodak was washed %dth | i l  
sulphuric a c id , SH sodium carbonate, and w ater, resp ective ly , 
I t  was d ried  w ith  oalolua ch lorid e and d is tille d  tw leo a t 
atmospheric pressure, th© f ir s t  and la s t fra c tio n s  being 
discarded, Sthylon© carbonate was need a t the solvent 
oeditrD and i t  was p u rifie d  by the oothod adopted for the  
preparation o f the solvent s lx ta re * The s to le n ©  carbonate 
m i neXted and transforrod to  g 25 a l ip a r tt reactio n  vessel* 
EastmmESedak aso M ais o b u lyro n ltrile , the initiator for 
the polytaart sa tio n , m i added to  the ethylene carbonate to  
g ive a em tax tw itlo a  o f 0*0135 a o la r C3&)« 2h© reaction  
vassal was than degassed an the vasts® lin e  in  the usual
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$9
to give a concentration o f 
%o53S so lar (3t»  end the saxturo m e frosen $n e liq u id  c&r 
bath end orwacuatod m  the mess© H ue* While under m«*®3 
( s ta tic )t  th© m m M m  vosoel m s sifeergsa In  a m $m  bath 
a t ^>°C# i t e i  solution m s ( tfh o b ^  the both taqpeftttm e 
nee ra ise d  to  6o«6^C » end tit©  re a c tio n  m e ©Honed to  
proceed fop **$ lalmites#
ita* the reaction period ms coapleto* tfe© 
vossel me smm%& fr©a the bath end the merries lino* and 
the contents pouted eOhithy into neQl^ atirved sefasael mich 
ms optically pint# The pallor, m&efc precipitated in th© 
aethanelf ms ooHected on fritted glass filters and 
washed sovorol tines with rsethanol# Us© soagxloe mr© then 
added to British Earag Ebuse • itaa&er ether and rcftaed oa 
a atoau bath for ms© hour at afcao spheric pteeaate# After 
rcftoiftg mth ether* the polymer ms agsirs filtered off#
The oolpjor oa^los w e  than umttod* mflusaafi* filtered* 
and. again washed t&th aetboeal* aaChattnc the nafcerlal 
in ncthsnol ms repmted to cRSccre that a ©lean polpwr ms 
obtained* After ©olXeeting the peJymr on fritted gloss 
filters and msbtng elth nethaacl* the PAH sanplec mre 
placed is a metnss oro at *fO°c# mill constant might ms 
obtained#
m© polpaep sample ms used in mhsc^mt 
degradation eRpeeiasn&e* The in trin s ic  v isc o s ity  ms
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
nx a & a & xM  in M m  tm  solvents m-W m &  
m pgatt^r
a»9b la  ® &  solvent 1 3 ,0 0 0
0 #*& la  so-pc solvent 1 3 ,*i0 0
0*lf W v of the psfpser fa IEMH2 solvent gave a
. A f  4^3u£S^W A teidU bA 'lb» ■ ** *%  -A r . ih a fc a * ^ d f t  — ^  a n ^ r r  ifc  <1 ^  rir« j h f j h .  j m h  J S t 'lia ._ ilj- lit i tfcf&fe.<M:CmLI^wHSKIC ISlwSVlwSti f*0iS0J^*iJu3O ^^fcOI9P®3 mBSIS 1^11 Wwt vil© 
mmg&m obtained froa the Clienatpa^ ! Cop^ iorntion. a 
distiaot- appe^ sd at 23ft sa. sas! the ttaaal §s$5 tea# 
ahsasptoa tftg smIi Ja&gMr Case Figs** 19)*
naf ^ gf^#ft<;| aa before using M m  iw r t& z w  lig h t 
lafew iltaf % * fosuits o f  M m  decrodaUon of a 0 »3$ WV 
Matloa mm glvm  la Table OT.
m k b  n?
s®0»&miioii or pm»as& m pm
(m m m s m m m  % zg w ry
t t e t ) Id i'J
tmftOQ no.)'1
0.9*
! i
i/s ^ a o 3
« f lg f
0 S$2 3.97 o jm 0,2*13 0 * W
0 0*50 219 W 56 o M s 0*S *9 0*190
m 0*¥» 13% 5.5*> ^,61$ 0.2**3 0.110
m <MA 153 6,9* 0 ,9 a 0M 2 0 .3 2 5
Beta Osmstet 9*M0*^(B3p)^
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FIGURE 19
U.V. ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF EXPOSED 
AND UNEXPOSED LOW MOLECULAR WEIGHT
0.8
PAN
0.1 % if/r in EC-PC
S0
H  .o,6
U
CO
sQ
§ 0.UM
1
• N,
0.2
2U0 280200 360320
WAVELENGTH (m^)
___________________ exposed 30 hours
 *........ exposed 20 hours
exposed 8 hours 
__________________ unexposed
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n
Otto* obsorvatloao lisich vwre aado firing tho 
itlon vore as folloust
to absorption of £16 m» docroasod In the 
dsgvadafcLon as illustrated hr to 
acetic degraded fee eight ha:rs Css® Figure 19)# Fhs 
absorption then rose rapidly as did too absorption at 
£95 aa# to absorption at 355 appeared to decrease rapidly# 
to degradation of this sasple is  compared to to 
dagvndotlan of tho toastmnd camples la Chapter v t*
g lu t aroni tp lle  |  use essposed 
to  the u ltrs v ia lo t source v lth  the hops o f 
in fo raa tio n  iHhieh ’ycyjild be im lim ble in  
s tru c tu ra l u n it responsible fa r  tho increase la absorption
maSmm o f tbs polyaer a t £955 aagstrons# ffc® c lu ta ro n itrllo  t
— <Sf
( > tttUk a basic structure sinUnr to that
of to polymer* was dissolved in toss different solvents! 
to solvent s&xture, methanolt m i ethanol* limn to 
sample 1 per cent w/v in  to solvent mixture was exposed 
to radiation in vacuum an absorption anaAsna appearod at 
290 m * Csss Figure £0)# At the sans tic» the ahaorptfoa 
zm&zxm at 216 m# speared to incroacs* it shtyild be 
mentioned tot to absorption spectra were deto^to using 
the Bausclfc-Loch Spoctronic C5&5)* Use Grpo©u*o of 
glutaronftrlle in to solvents otonol and aetosol gave 
quite different results as illustrated in Figure SL#
ASSUMPTION iimVEHSli 1'
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FIGURE 20
U.V. ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF GLUTARONITRILE 
1 % w/v solvent mixture0.6
0.5
UNEXPOSED
EXPOSED 12 hours 
diluted 3 times
o.U
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
200 21*0 280
WAVELENGTH
320 360
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FIGURE 21
0.7
1 % v/r (teOHjEtOH 
EXPOSED 2 far EtOH 
EXPOSED 3 far MeOH
0.6
0.U
0.3
0.2
0.1
2L0200 280 360320
WAVELENGTH ('m/0
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behaviour could not be accounted for#
t m t tt»t tho gXut&ronltril© hod m
vkl* sm& m  absorption in appffoi&nabely
as tliat of tho polyior in tho 
a rs-analysis of tho ultraviolet 
of tho polyrjor sandier obtained
absorption at 
tho sane 
265 an# prompted
Choastrarsd Corporation#
It Mas desirable to ohodj tho properties o f 
tho qudegraded and degraded ped^is^ffiiWd obtained 
from the Cbvsfftrend Ccarporation* Samples of degraded ?Atl# 
iW78800**Bf hod a distinct absorption at 29*& angstrons, 
vfdch rooained unaltered after ova«rntior on the high 
Vaetsin lino at rooa berapersbtire and at %0%# The evneaaite. 
%ns oarried out to iiseertain %£ieth@r or not volatile 
products ceased the increased absorption*
A 1 per cent w/v PMf A»78830*A9 in the solvent 
nirtirc \*js irradiatod for 16 hears tmder vacuum. The 
solution ©as then dilated to 0*5f> u/v mxl its absorption 
spectra determined, The sanple «*as swbsocpently e^ poood 
to tho Tf*?# lan$> source *dLtb asygon being, bubbled into the 
system* The absorption spectra tmre M m  detmndnod at 
various stages of the irradiation process, The results 
ore given in Figure 22# It ©an be seen that tho presence 
of oxygen not ceOy retards the rise in ahaorptlcm at 
295 &u#t but also destroys the functional group causing it*
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0.7 
0.6
0.5 
o.U
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
220 250 280 310 3U0 370 U00
WAVELENGTH (ftyoO
1 - original 1 % v/r PAN} 2 - 0.5 % w/v degraded in vacuum for 16 
hours} 3*U,5,6 - exposed to U.V. source with Oa bubbled into 
reaction vessel for 10, 20, 60, and 120 minutes respectively.
FIGURE 22
PHOTO-OXIDATION OF DEGRADED PAN IN SOLUTION
J------------- 1---------------1________ L
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fw m  the absorption epeetxtsa of glut&ronltrile, 
both dQiffs ded and tEad^ ru4©<2» it aoeraed nliM taiM Q  th a t p/y;j 
should also hare an absolution ssaMssifii at 216 au» (See 
Figaro 23)* «bm degraded and uadegriided PA9*e ultraviolet 
absorption spectra m e  aetenalaoa using the 8ea&ato*bodb 
Speetroole 5&5t this smiiais did appear* She absorption 
at SIC mm increased t&ailarly as ms the ease *ith lisa 
p a lp m ? of Xomst laoXeoular might utien tho eeaples wore 
OBQXMMi to tho rJ*¥# SC3UTGO*
Pol^ aerylcMtrlX© * JW5680a*% ms essposed to 
the uXtroMolot source for tho pugpoee of detors&nlng 
mother <M» not m m ll c&leoaloa such os liffif and ixsatxaee 
mre evolved* It ms degraded as a fS3% in solution* 
and in powto faro*
the ponder ms os^ osed to tho if#?# langt the 
gaseous notarial collected in a 00M  trap (tooled tr iiqaid 
Mr) eeaneeted to the reaction vessel* 1 *0 s^ retes me 
kept under oantlmais high v n m m  bgr ssaifcing tho proper 
connections to 1^9 high w n e  lino* the aystera me 
eatfaplotely degassed before the TJ*?* ifisp me tesod <m* 
After a four hour ensure of the polynor gaseous products 
esyst&XXlsed in the cold trap* With tho retsovaX. of the 
liquid air ta&tif the^ r volatilised issodlateSy# Us© 
addition of alcoholic tlnetum  of gtts gtia&e followed by 
ItXOOO aisot* mSxMm  C37) to the trap iaMeatad the
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FIGURE 23 
0.1 % v/v PAN EC-PC 
---------- unexposed
0.7
exposed U hours In vacuum
sample A-78880-A
0.6
0.5
o.U
0 . 3
0.2
0.1
0
280 360200 320
WAVELENGTH (*Wyj)
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n
presence of ssaall mleaalos* k daife Mt*e op&qp© sciatica 
mi forraoQ \td o h  Im m m  lighter in colour with the 
evolution of gaseous products* The of the bias
colour is a positl*« test for the presence of asspania* 
nita&los* end bQtitvogai cyanide# Tho $m  1j&2 tho distinct 
ofesr of lion on3y« The pol&zm &G aateria1 left in tee 
rsnotlon vessel ®s tosoiuhx© in ixf* crd light hvem in 
colour* indicating that eroasllafclnG hod tsilcan place*
Film mro also sensed to tho ;*V# source* 
both in tho presence of aspem  and radar vesraa# Hjq film 
apprgsiaattity S3 nietom (teieie) mrc prtgscred tgr 
dilute eolations of Ml! <2f tsAr in DU? at *fQ°C in 
petne dishes* ,nee the filn had fosaod it ma peeled off 
tho glass end Criad in vaeraa at *#o°0# for hoars# The 
lose la might of the £Us ea&eaod in air me determined 
observing the onteat to utdefe the might of the polymer 
fUa QKten&od a quarts spiral spring* The loss in  might 
o f tiie f i ls  ©sposod in vacuus ms determined h r rooordlnc 
tee might on a gnsoastie balance before and after 
degradation* Dash essg&e ms aseposeG sin
hours* tom of might oo-ld not be detected in either 
case* Homvor* the film turned to a ysller colour men 
ea^ osod in oosTgci and a daste teovn c^ ioood In m sm m ^ 
for tee period of tlao* The c«i?osed film mro InsoXable 
in  Hi1** ypon hsating* an a stoau botes tho po3yacr dissolved
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— ft i n « jt ifB naJf in ^ Jm amX aavan g  #OiOUJr#u Im m S ^fx L  l a  st!0pC 3O ^ldli*
ton solutions of FAT! In the solvent ttsre
ospoto to the $*¥* light, «estU m l< m lm  tola not bo 
detected fm  ootontotlons of 0*l£ ^ A/ to 0*M1 t^ V, tKgr 
•wove eqpoto la the msm m m e& as the poudop, A if v$fa 
solution § sm  a positive tost for toll nsloooles esco&adlng 
solvent aoIeeuXos, t o  addition of copper sulphate sad 
gun gaaic tocttn to w w  ootolaX collected in to ooM top 
•oss need as a eonfipmtos^ tot.
fli# spoofim of togradei. rnlsma? v©r#
in tbe hep# of S^^^nSnig sWsdtimsX in
to polymer* one p®r cant solutions in to solvent mAxtee 
oor© SjnMtslea in m m m  im  **o hoar p#mo&s, Sanplos 
of esposod #nfl ivi#g£|x>s#& j>a3$nars vare p^ aalpitiitad from 
to solvent msctrar# mtti distilled voter, Tim  m tasdm  
m m  ^ sashed veil with hot unto end collected in fritted 
glass filters, After arming voder toons fear hm m $
XmXLT tfpQmam. Wre tl#V03S3!inou,
toe# tofdL#s of- Am»783SOmAi to original, cm# 
soprtKdpltatod to is  t o  solvent nlstur#, t o  mm proetsdtatsd
to m  t o  a ^ o to  solution, mm mmt to  t o  Podtito rxmor 
Corporation, to infrared spsotoa of to original 1#
t,i-m Mti- a am IMjft #*»•« «■ m m# A.%_. .- A» .^Jk rtWi n * n i—• rft• tV jmA«Ak,m- Jtsnows in Figsnr© 2#- one timt of to® #$gm0#a sampx# in 
Pigtir# SS to dotftdUA in to region of X7?o«*X78Q am*1
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FIGURE 25
INFRARED SPECTRUM OF EXPOSED POLYACRYLON IT RILE IN SOLUTION 
Time of Irradiation was 1*0 hours for sample A-78880-A
WAVELENGTH (MICRONS)
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vaa to bo ooxvt&t :v>t seaasvad in t!io procipltotlon*
A bond a t V&b e c f^  m® a a »  roportotiU  M IA n Wm$ 
employed Mm p^m ^m  imm^M p ti& e ft tmteatepa*
tntorofi apaetea of tho oano agagpioo won 
also ua&og ms? IMiacsa. ta*£
Sjosq soopMd w o  mra&aoa in tho f*oasa of riija l soils#
2bo 177>170o deRdSotf <&ar&#bordstio of oyalio 
"wteaMtoo, aseia ospeasod, tet -a» !«"> *f* tend at 
rqportodi by PcatJia Etaes ims not present* ?^f» istei3?e«3 
apoatBta for tho s®m «$K>sed polyaer \m  also dotoroitaod 
after it bod boon rcaprocfipltataa ton IM?# "Ebts opootsm 
w  i&ari&leal uttb tbo rswapooea aomlo and did not itor 
aey absorption in tho 1^V1?80 rogior &an did tho 
mg&o ppaodpitatM M tm tJy to n  the oniooot sissteis*#
<306 $3&sro a!;)*
Xotorod fpoeto w o  alro dotmlniad for exposed 
and m a $ lm  of gantagowf and fot&od to
fltov any og& dofisad Oharas# ^aaaburatod groups w e  
prsmstat in tho region -of XtM) eff&s bat their absorption 
y&s yoah* Tlfty pus*- oont by y & t’- jm  solutions of 
fgnftaronltraiG M  dbloroforri owe mod In  tbo Bodaaaa IB*5 
inatoaMBt*
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0HH9SI VI
wmmmm m mwmm mm mmrnwm or psmmmmmmton
to Mastics of totoogradatios to been t t i V M
by isHtok «aa fshtoto Cl) m  a tsssta pesos®
ni,w bhs rat# of ap®aK3l!i0 Sinks as rolXo\?6i
—  || = M 0 ^
to re  n Is  tho n a to r o f oc links Ia  to  agin polymer to la  
a t te e  t f l 0 tho t o i t e t  lig h t Ia to s i% -t t o  k a rate 
constant* t o  to a to e n t w  canara3ito by J@21is.efe (38) 
t o  the rat© of breaking links m s mpmsma as*
C2)
tore is to absorbed light intensity* a is t o
o f &*G l i t o  (im to r per t o t  tom ;® )* t o  #  
is- t o  qp«nfean yield  i n  c tm S n  m A m & x m  per oaanfesa 
absorbed.
In to particular ease of to totoiapadfttioa 
of pelptf»yloaitrll0» asttnooetaqr tm m m s s m ts gnu to 
Incident light intensity absorbed for to reaction tol of 
cross^ soctloml area A to length 1 la uott tto* Soooo 
ohoei one aan&dm to s&etodsgfgtfatleu of to polyaor 
solution to light intensity absorbed by to cdl containing
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
m d x M m  in  xc = AI0 * Ai^  (3)
tore Is to absorbed light intensity of to etfll filled 
\&th peXyoer solution, l Q is to incident light intensify 
to to o«9tl| 1^  is to tnscunltM li$*t intensity, to A 
is to Qroas^ soctfooal area of to reaction vessel, 
fion, if to Bcess.iatort law is obeyed,
xt  -  (V)
tore Is s constant, Sq is to initial concentration 
of links in to call of length 1*
FJtoo ftqaation (35#
i0= (5)
Alscf as n is essprooaefi In oc links per unit vdtsaSf to 
intensity absorbed per tot tonne of jxjlyncr solution is 
given by*
Iabs = (6)
uhere V is to volua© of polymer solution hold by to' 
reaction qcU.
'd q p a tilm  (2) reduces tof
<£=£&: a w * ^ )  (?)
at v
Integration yidds,
a* * n - S ^  CW*SPol)t (8)
V
As 1203^ 1 m 2.3&3B, tor© S 9 log Ig/Xt; is to optical density 
of to solution of thidmess lt snd as B is mil* on© ofetaSBS*
2§303 Bt (aj*3ft ■** II ~  i^ y ii \*?r
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IS  c m  introduces s • average nuaber of breaks
for ©a@h original chain (2), P0 and Pt being the Initial 
&us&e? average chain length and th© nunber average chain 
length at tin© «t", respectively, on© obtains*
n, - n = »  =  2.303 g f a  <10)
wfaism n is the concentration of polymer chains in th©
y^stea,
32 :b = it (Pg/pt - l) —  2.303 fijd st
V
(11)
|P - fl^ Po/Pt * i) — 2*303 i?t
po Fo ■ P^ V
(12)
finally HP0<3/Pt - 1/^ D) - 2*303 £«£ Bt (13)
W?0 represents the oonconir&iian of ex? links, anatbar par 
unit volua© *%**»
n o < l/f> t ”  =  2 .3 0 3  S t <1V)
Sto» E = h h l  , (l/P* - l / v  U  lnd«p*xlant of tb.
2*303
concentration of th© polyaer solution.
Also as and nu are constants during any one
V
eoqwtliaacit equation (lh) reduces to,
l/pt - l/p0=  k3t (15)
uher© k3 is a constant.
a© degradation should also be independent of the 
initial chain length P0. If 1/P^  is plotted against the 
t&oe o f  irradiation t  all slopes should be equal to IE3 in 
equation <15>*
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mSqpttttoa CX**> corresponds to ecpation (9) In to
quoted p p r  (38) tor© 2,303 snoi
flio tmm is m M m d  is equation <!&> as actisesieteri n.afcw 
¥
measurements gave to absorbed intensity AI0 Integrated owe 
to 0K»89~$eetXan&l area of to reaction vessel#
By jotting all espoviaantal soonIts in to s s  
of this theory, tot is, %A>$ versus t, straight linos 
Should bo- obtained* Figure 27 illustrates to degradation 
process as a function of ooneentotion for to polymer 
sssapl© toe© initial intrinsic viscosity in to solvit 
slsta© was 1*21 <g/100 a!)'*1. Figure 28 illustrates to 
degradation of poiyners of different initial chain lengths# 
to results of to m & L m  prepared in this Xaboratoiy as 
v©H as to sasg&es prepared by to Chmtvsnd Ocs^ oraticm 
are included# Figure 29 illustrates to degradation of 
to polymer sanplo, toso initial intrinsic viscosity was 
1*21 Cg/100 5&}*1 at three differcstfc light tntoiaiti.es*
It can be scan tot to graphical representation 
of to data does not follow to theory for to random 
scission process precisely, fjotjover, the cwpeslrwtsi
results do tow tot to route scission sauces® to toss 
of to thaoagr is approsin«tQly obeyed* to fact that to 
rente scission psooess is not strictly obeyed nay b© 
due to to increasing absorption of to %¥# radiation
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FIGURE 27 
1/Pt vs TIME OF EXPOSURE 
FOR DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF PAN 
sample A-78880-B
3.0
2.0
0.1 % v/r
0.2 Jt w./V
8 16 2U Uo0 32
TIME OF EXPOSURE (hours)
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FIGURE 28 
DEGRADATION AS FUNCTION OF INITIAL 
CHAIN LENGTH 
CONCENTRATION 0.1 % v/v
3
2
O  A-78880-A 
A  A-78880-B 
©  A-7088O-C 
©  Low Iff sample
1
0
TIME OF IRRADIATION (hours)
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FIGURE 29
1/C ] VS t FOR DIFFERENT PAN SAMPLES
CONCENTRATION O.I % v/v
special sample
2.0
1.5
1.0 -
TIME OF IRRADIATION (hours)
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the increase In absorption is far too groat to reconcile ft 
mth t o  mmix deviation o f the binotic process from t o  
theory* I t  m® be that to Intrinsic ©t 
average acleeular woight relctiomastp tot w  used tssy 
m t ho gait© correct as tort is little ogromrit between 
to  relationships fa fahl® If* oa to ©tor hand, to bast© 
m m m sptlm  to© in to theory mui tot to light 
sfttogpticn of to pol&m? vmsito constant ©artag to 
degradation a# only a sosll aitor of Units are tstofem*
1M$ asy aot ho necessarily too*
SttsgLo &+7Q8BQ~c displayed atawKsal b to v ieart 
in tot it increased in vUosgitgr during to degradation* 
crossXtafctag ©ool© be one posisiM© explanation fo r its  
aXmrnm1 h toviour, l » ® } to e  is  reserved fear t o  
dX tm m im  of t o  nctonisms of t o  ©©gradation process.
I t  t o  also found t o t  t o  wqperimmtal data 
©oald be fitte d  to an snpixlQel relationship (see 
Figure 29) m m  V p \]  P ^ te d  against *t%  tfao  of 
irrad ia tio n , gar© straight Unas*
to rat# constants of ©Sfpto&tten for diffmat 
initial tola lengths arc wm&s&mQ. in fable W *
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m m  m
mss conmssc r m  m rm m n m m tm  
w m  0 *1 -m m m m m  & w  c c m m m  i Q
A*#788S3#*A
A-76S80-B
a*70£&vc
Mi,
6,o5sacr5
e.STStS"5
abnamal sample
low a#w* sanplo 9.60r!<r5
fhe fact that the lot# radootder might soragle 
absorbed at SJS7 A° -W account far it#
hi#x sate constant, ferulas iW7888o»A ana Am?BB&0mBf  
which mre prepaid in a sfcaiXar imuner have wines far 
the rate constants M o b  arc fairly close#
the rate of degradation for different light 
iatensitios has been s e p i in  a variety of nay#* 
First, Hie tbeosy for randan scission ms assumed to hold* 
Xn other m rds, the slopes of the lines in Figure 30 m re  
aetoroined m  tlie  basis of the eqfu&tloa,
idsur® k is the slopo and 1/P0 the intercept. Second, the 
eEi&riesa relationship, tom e 3/  plotted against 
ossposur© tine represented a straight line, ms used* fhia 
relationship is illustrated in Figure 31* la actual fact, 
the oquatiau of the lines is.
a/?t * v p 0 « m
Vpg, - J/^o =  kt
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FIGURE 30
RATE OF DEGRADATION AT DIFFERENT LIGHT INTENSITIES Q  
CONCENTRATION 0.1 % w/v /
sample A-78880-B /
3
2
1
65 Iq 
2U I*
0
TIME OF IRRADIATION (hours)
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FIGURE 31 
RATE OF DEGRADATION AT DIFFERENT 
INCIDENT LIGHT INTENSITIES 
CONCENTRATION 0.1 % w/v 
sample A-78880-B ^
1.75
1.50
1.25
g/100 ml
1.00
65 I( 
2U I(
0.75
8 16 2k0
TIME OF IRRADIATION (hours)
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nSho a la rm s  t a x  lin e  m m  Oetconiaed sad p®& 
those Mota^eida above m  a relative basis* fm sttwr 
relat&jnsfti&s wore plotted to aseerials cap not it
indicated that the increas# in absorption of the polymer 
sample is & Itpotioa or Mi# light intensity* Tbs increase 
In absorption at 2537 st^ stfoas a# a fraction of tbs 
incident light intensity bo dstcrs&ael fait# I‘oadily
as th# increase ms linear with the different intensities* 
Shis* however* m &  not the ©as# fo r th© incrcas© in  
absorption of tlm polymer a t 2950 angstww** Hi# increase 
in optical density of the pogyaer solutions at 2537 soft 
2950 angstrom Is illustrat^ l In Figure 32 and Figure 33* 
respectively* She results are sucsaar&sed In Pablo 3CWU
Pirns m%
Solatlve Mght Jlqpoi , Clops© ,
intensities l^ yj] ^  vs t ig /S m & r1 ) l/P t  m  t im f* 1 )
!<> 2.a5x lo ra 6*57*i.cr5
0 .6 5 10 I.6MK10*2 3.92aaO“ 5
o .A  sto o.^aao’® x.52*io” 5
Relative tight Relative Relative
intaasitlQB SlopOj SioiKQ
lo 1 1
0.65 lo 0.73 0.60
0.2k I„  0.32 0.23
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FIGURE 32
CHANGE IN OPTICAL DENSITY DURING DEGRADATION AT 
DIFFERENT LIGHT INTENSITIES AT 2950 ANGSTROMS O  
•ample A-78880-B /0.3
0.2
0.1
0  .2U I(
UO2U168 320
TIME OF IRRADIATION (hours)
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FIGURE 33
CHANGE IN OPTICAL DENSITY (l CM) 2^37 A 
FOR DIFFERENT INCIDENT LIGHT INTENSITIES
1.0
08
06
OU
02
0
0 8 16 2k 32 UO
TIME OF IRRADIATION (hours)
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She optical density at 2537 A0 after 8 h o a rs
also appears to increase linearly with relative slopes
paralleling the relative intensities,
Slone of lnor@asl.ni!
Optical Density Relative Relative Light
— -CSffift j'iliii.. JS3). .,. n. -Jik&JZMM,,,, .JLsli
2*8M«r3 1 x0
1.S25&0*3 0*6*» 0.65 I0
0 .7 M 0 *3 0.27 O.Sfc X0
As the relative slopes o f  the plot o f  1/1$ versus t 
parallel the relative intensities, it becomes evident that 
the theory o f  random chain scission is approximately obeyed,
M l
If one. considers the theory of random scission 
to  be applicable to the erperlnental resats, one uay 
conclude that the quantum yield is constant for different 
Incident intensities* In other words the rat# constants 
plotted as a function o f  the intensity should give a 
straight line (see Figure 3**}. Th« question then arises as 
to what the optical density is for the polymer solution for 
the chain scission process only* As the absorption of the 
solution increased during the degradation, an average value 
was taken f o r  the optical density of the solution in the 
reaction vessel* Considering th© degradation o f  a 0«l£ * r /v  
solution of PAH at an Incident light intensity of a.^ asaa1?
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quanta per second incident to the cross-sectional ares of 
the reaction vessel, the qoantun yiold nay be calculated as 
follows*
the optical density at 2537 A0 for the exposed 
sanplos was 0*190 for a one cii* coll after *K> hours of 
exposure, As the reaction vessel was 3 an* in length the
optical density is ,270 for the reaction vessel, Also as 
the optical density f r the polymer solution appears to fee 
zero by entrnpolation if too optical density to zero tine 
(see figure 33) an average value of 9,270/2 « 0*135 was 
taken, for the quantum yield calculation.
iron equation (1^ ),
/ = 9q.vtV* t **
*:* 30j> Iq.: i -it
’idler c 1 — *135
a - *221 x 6*023 links ocr en3 
5o
A - 33.00 rlc*
1/1't “ Vh0 = 2.53’:10*3
AI0 = 2,5SnlO^  ^quants/soc,
2,53xlO*‘3(t^l}33^,023;ao23
safest. $ —-- —» — — — — — — —
P*303s2. 58xl017x0.135^:3600 •
m  0 = o*8too,Jf s&^ jjisl&gfcsai
quanta absorbed
On th© other hand if one determines the quantum 
yield between the eight and forty hcrir exposure periods 
a lower value is obtained.
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The average optical density is taken as,
AVE = ’^ " g  =  0 .16  5
which then yield®,
2.17sl0“3(A^ i)33^ .0233Cl023
* ~ 2^3%la1^ x2*ip3^*l6^2x3^)0
9 - u* /ZXAU quanta absorbed
The above values for the quantum yield are only 
average values based on the change in optical density at 
2537 angstroms, However, the values are In good agreement 
with those obtained for other polymers (see Table V III)*
vieahanlsns of Photodsgradation of EAg
It has become increasingly evident that the 
degradation of polyacrylonltrilo in solution is not a single 
problem. cne can assume from the experimental results that 
the degradation by photochemical means does follow a random 
scission process, however, the results indicate that other 
photochemical processes take place also in the system,
The polymer prior to degradation has absorption 
properties which are characteristic of dinitriles such 
m  glutaronitrile# The large absorption of the polyiaer 
prepared in this laboratory at 265 an* may support 
Sefcurs*® (10, 11) theory that the 265 m. absorption may
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min past be to bo Istelsaiien
'v ciig— cif—
r
c»:ih
I!
car
to above rosettes* nsjr also bees eeaawod la t o  
photodto®»tttot4oa o f s a ^ jlo  &»788dO»c t o r e  t o  gtbaasrptim
of to polpaar Increased 3a tho region 35CV^ >0 no* tint 
fact tot to absorption at 265 seu disappears in tho 
ss^Xe prepared. 3a this laboratory, m  m ix  m  the 
Q w m Ktevond ssoples mold therefor© indicate tot to fete© 
groups, * !Hf i^ pessr to be %*@al£ iito in to p o l& m r 
structure m *& m m  subieot to scission* T im m  scissions 
ate Ir^ epaadetit of tho <*ete j&netio setup# and shotild net
^ l i  gh, *k  <> *in -jfSh  M iM* i t  * 4 #  dfe-'lfc*. J | i4  _j_ Mfcjni-ltAL irS  ■'fc *tfi -“■ aL.. -ill a i m '  ■*_ a t*  a t  J l i < l l l ^so coarueea issi woo rancor enisua soa.osa.on process# xr 
to o  mtre t o  actual ease, to n  t o  fnoveeMt «bMpticm 
for to totoetrsto sontplQ JW78880-C sftght bo to to 
®313{l other £$Stjll3jni3l!3#
JeXlinei; and sefa&ietar (1) bate postulated 
rn v m m l tm e fa m & m m  iftteh eight aeeuar to fe g  t o  
ptotodegrad&tloa of poiyees^onltgils is setntfea#
"Soas tentetiro suggestions as to the possible 
reactions loading to tola scissionare gfeee on page 2tife»
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"Thin reaction can lead to chain scission,”
o a
a/-;-c- c- ca/   * .:!— c ^ (Hi)
I * I i 1 "■TT -  f  -f- :  ?  .*+*■•
i i - 1 '-.-0 ; i s  ' * >■ i
It was proposed iluxt the *VX: radical could 
react with «* hydrogen atoas leading to farther chain 
scission1*.
-I ~r :r tr t r  T?. *. ■*.•»* i *• *» * a. ,» 4
I I  I • I I
rv ■— c- c - c a - 4 . x i  — ^  :ix: + ^  c c c ^  < iv)
I 1 I 1 IIf T ? t'" ~ ' f'T ~ I f  A?."
Although the coarse of the degradation is 
speculative the aborc neehanissts ay© plausible. Cn the 
ether hand, If on© considers the degradation in terns of 
the nevr absorption character!stios of ti*e photo&egraded 
poiyacryloffiitrile, reaction (tv) :.m*3T be followed byf
y a v
I I 1* +r- /**rr s\" * * *A -vi- „ .i .-a.w .i V-
A dead polyaer chain would occur with a tersiiial 
olefin. If one considers the rise in absorption at 
t iiis  reaction nagr be a plausible one. iloiin^ in et a l (39)
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tm m  studied the absorption characteristics of ethylfftlc 
nltrlles of the typo,
which. adhibit strong absorption in tho region 200-216 acu 
depending on the nature of the substituents alpha anil beta 
to the nitrlle* The 216 &»• absorption increase could 
certainly be duo to oleflnlc nitrlle in the photodegradsd 
pol^erf
unreasonslil* tot hydrogen say be venoved In  to reaction* 
Burlant and Taylor (6 ) 'i^ e&sured t o  release o f m i l  auounts 
of hydrogel in thsdr radiation soq^ evinantii on fiUas of 
polyaea^ rlonitrilc*
correct one, ton the absorption at 295 an* zalght be due 
to to presence of conjugated systems in  to totodegraded
B”
0
\/ m
n ii h
i I ■ I
££
H H 1! 
I I i
II
/v£ c C^C C— G— C-
| I I I
cu a mi h
is to oc hydrogens are milnerehla it is mt
If on® postulated tot this isetoalss m m  to
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p o fim ssU m  ( v i )  m s postulated m  the basis of th© 
OnpOfd^ antal SWldCnCep that is, m  hydrogen oyar&a© could 
Is© detected in the pbsto&aerad&l solutions tilth a 
se a e m tw M m  o f 0 *2 f s^ /V M l*  9 6 m s  and M ad^fer’ o C3> 
postdate that hydrogen ojmuidG is reacvcd ty thernol 
dejpf&dation in the following casoner*
 ^orbs— err — &!*—  m  < --- > ^ c z r r - ■'ti- cs ^
*• i 2 1 " i ft&ii)
a I 7J + HCN ST
60S® aot Sflfee&Btiate cay of t$a^ >hy{-.ico chemical CVitee© 
obtained in this laboratory tmXess latests cyanide is 
voaovod to gito -a ooa$igat©d syctea tfdoh ray 8i^e rise to 
absorption at 2&$ m* Stress© cad ?-ti£&a^ i^ fs C3) 
postulation that chain ooiaaioR occurs follmaa. ter cn 
an&psdng of a m ?  n»y also substantial© the increase 
in ahsorptier* at 216 *»* ift&cfi is in tho radon of :am®»ee? 
absorption (so© Chapter ID*
Internal eyelisation is also snothor possibility 
in tli© pl»totoc»©aaticm of the polye©3*ylodtrile« Although 
there has boon little evidence pert forward for the actual 
eslstanee of each ijrottps, several aethers have offered 
the cyclio a6g£Kfiggvl&n& type stF-ietire as a result of 
ths&aol pyrolysis* Grassie and M&lMlle (12) in their 
ttMml degradation of po3y!o^mcrytodtri2e$ conelndod 
that tho f allaying ring structure was a result of tho
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Brirlant end Parsons (5) spoetilato0 froa thoir 
*te or PAH 
sjg&iar mmar to givo,
a. R
h a u  s ca
x  i./T f
C \   ^C
(11!)
an into*iw of
infrared spoctwa of to torasl^ clegraded pcti&at# and
shflfiT fid.so fopootod that
structure mo $sJLto 
la during the
(3) did not find acof 
asiaaata in tlieir mlmMlo fractions of to tharnslly
Cfe t o  o to r  band i&Otapvishi <o> infasw t o t  
occurs first 
to gtaty
?? H
~c — c— c—c—
f i l l
ei i! o?i it
cn
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matsfoh to givof
n II
t * M
m
fts sabotitotod x&vldinQS absorb in the region 
of 300 an»y the s^cHc st^ctureo oould oocos? in the 
ptotoaograaotii po3$5»r« l3owsmf m  these is a largo 
msaber of ootaosiada that cfijoosfc in tho sEsao togton* m  
tho phoboaegroaod poiyaer* on© OOf! OE&& SgMMfitiUltSi) OS' to 
titat ©hanga in strioturo Isos tt&aa plaeo in the poi^ aor* 
/attest filcaasslon of ttso atoofiasl sample ims 
bom rosorvadt little can bo said to aabfffcoatiato tSso 
Inareas© in the ^ ioooci^ of tho plxitodogradoe astral 
or its absorption at 305 m* It is posgll&o that 
i£|K»fttiee or mail m lo a X lo B in tho polynoz* misted that 
corosod tho abo&raal Ix£iOrlO!2F#
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mmmm ahd o cm tm m
She pbotwdogprolafclon of polyaotylonitrlXo in 
eolation aoy be suemaaris&d uiatoap tho foU.otd.ng headings*
and ochlaote^s Cl) results yore recalculate using 
the (acto^todsaE^er option Cl?)# 25© recalculate 
result© si-vo a "rate oooatet-lac&dciut Xif^ it iataosity1* 
relationship %Msb is ooas&stet uith the sanerulHaod theory 
of randan tibB&n soission (3?) for photeogfndattoo of polymers 
in solution (so© Figure **}#
fen * lb©
pheto&Gcrofetion of polyncrylonitrllo is independent of 
concentration in the solvent aiscte©* She yellowing of the 
solutions “whoso concentrations were 0*Uf pah did not affect 
the degradation proses© oaaitedly* only after proloueod 
exposuro did the results deviate* nils m e  attributed to the 
high absorption of tho solutions which caused a high degree 
of f3xm©B0Qu©G in the frost port of the reaction cell*
(iU) *« * Ph
^gradation of polyrasr aa^los of different initial iotriasie 
viscosities follow! the sas» patten § that lsf tbs 
dosrofiatiori appeared to be independent of the initial Intrinsic 
viscosity* Conversion of the data to the chain lengths and 
plots of l/P% vs* t gave different slopes* St me aasauod
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that otbe* process©© m m  operative in Urn
egrstea* tttieh caused tho or the intrinsic
unfits©®* averse© noX©cuXar ©eight rolationalilp la not correct* 
t l v )
atlon bear© a direct rolatiaadulp to the first pmmt of 
th© absorbed light Intersity* */?b©s© remits coTplGncmt 
the ree^calatotf remits of JoX2ii*fc and Oohlaober <!)♦ fh© 
croantaa fleXd for the jjijotoctatooX dcGradatlon of 
pol^ciyionitrlX© Is reported as O.^icr** chela scissions 
pcs* quanta absorbed.
tv; Ahflogntloft Gaoatm * Si© ptotodGgrodation 
resulted in the Oieqppoaronoo of the 265 "ni# afcaospt&m 
end an increase In absorption of 216 m* utk! 295 a*» Si© 
increase in absorption, ms the scuo© la eanpXos /W7COOO-A, 
A*7088i>*8y ana the seapXo prepared in this Xcbor&ta^ r 
Indicating thdbthe aano photochemical processes uaco operative 
In fch© Afferent assies* ?’*aqp30 &»?CC&>»C oniiiMtod 
abnormal behaviour far which no plausible ©^Xanatloa could 
bo offered* uithont onset iriov&odso of tbs histcay of the 
eeqpldt
iisahanlaiss for tho chain cdcaiou process wore also 
postulated whim could mppert the appearance of the mss 
ultraviolet absorption ete»acteristics of the 
po2^ttfflp eolations* Infrared spectra die not indicate angr 
structural ohanc©s in the poljfnxM?,
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Glnfearaniti&lo m s exposed to the %?* B xw m  in different
s o lv e n ts * s& a & U r a b s o rp tio n  s p e c tra  m m  o tm m ® &  fo r  th© 
eacposod polymer tm& glntarositriia in tho cartonato*
propylene carbonate solvent ratefcwe# She :iiotolyais of 
glutarooitrilo is ethanol and aethonoi eon different 
absorption spectra* a aorrcy of tho liter&taro did sot giv© 
wy iotaaetlon cm posaiMo products of tho 'Photolysis#
pteftodegSQdeg&on of XJolyacryioniti^ ilG is  to&fc in  vttOu&ESj 
m m slted is tho ©volstion of hydrogen ©ynr&d©* Is tho 
phofeodefsmfied solutions of 0*2^ t and 0#*#- u/v PAUf 
a ll toots fo r hydrogen cyanide* s ltillo s *  and ©mania w e  
negative. GhSy at mneor.trations of polysor greater than 
oiao per cost, w o  the tests for saall solocolos pomitive* 
Filss mre aim ceqposed to tho ’!*¥* radiation. 
Cmasllslclsg oo m rm & hath is v o m m  tsxL in Urn pm m m ® of 
osygan with no apparent loss of %»tght fo r tho filns*
<oiu) *  to o M s & p a M
polytacr aoluttose w@r© aim composed to tho :r,v» relation 
in tho presence of Og, mo asspommt resulted is the decrease 
of m© 295 an* absorption of the polymr solution.
mo smalts of th© photedeevedatiaii of 
p o ly a o s fla rd t^ llQ  In  solution indicate mat chain adesian 
reeotiosxe of other polyraors hr ultraviolet radiation also
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oars studied in and a stu^ r of the ?&tV8Vlolet
absorption spectra utmld etw tentative ff«&eMrttas3 an to 
jaachantas of chain Mission and other t^ toohcrsleal 
reactions.
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